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FOUR MILLS 
INCREASE IN 
TAX RATE
Mounting Costs Of Education And 
Grant To Hospital Bring About 
Heavier Taxation
After struggling dcsi ĉratciy- for the 
past two weeks to prune down all es­
timates so as to keep witiiin the taxa­
tion rate of forty mills, which has ob­
tained for the past two years, the City 
Council has found it impossible to avoid 
an increase, aiid' at the regular meeting, 
held on Monday night, the rate f̂or 
1926 was struck at forty-four mills. 
As will be shown later, the increase is 
due to causes not within its financial 
control.
The Mayor and all the aldermen were 
in attendance, <
Advertising A t $1,500 A Page
Some amusement was caused by re­
ceipt of a letter from the Morning 
Post, of London, England, inviting the 
City to take a full page in a special ed­
ition of that newspaper, to be published 
on Dominion Day, at a cost of £300, 
or smaller sp<ace at proportionate rates
R T O IT  ON TENNIS a U B  
TOBACCO IS COURTS OPEN 
CAUnODS APRIL 1
Possibility That Olcanagan Valley May I With Largest Membership For Past 
Bo Developed As Burley Grow- | Sixteen Years, Prospects For 
ing District | Season Are Bright
ANGLICAN CHOIR TO
SING “THE CRUCIFIXION”
Sir John Stainer’s Famous Composition 
To Be Rendered On Wednes­
day Next
Next Wcdncsdiiy evening, at eight 
o’clock, the choir of the Anglican 
Church will riMulcr .Sir Inhii
GYROS ARE IGROWERS WIN IGAINE PROBLEMS 
HOS1STO OUT ON PRICE DISCUSSED BY 
ROTARIANSi FORTOMATOESi SPORTSMEN
Eagerly awaited, an interim report! April 1st has been set as the opening 
from Mr. C. M. Slagg, Cbicf of the date for play on the Kelowna Law;n 
Tobacco Division, Dominion Depart-1 Tennis Club's courts, following a dccis- 
iiicnt of Agriculture, on the tests of I ioii made at the annual meeting held in 
tobacco carried out in the Okanagan I the Board of Trade rooms on 'Thursday 
last year lender his supervision, has eveutng. The groundsman’s report 
been received by the Kelowna Board of showed that the hack courts were in 
Tnadc. Pressure on our space docs not excellent shape, while those facing on 
permit of jpublishing the whole of the Harvey Avenue had come through the 
report, and that portion of it which re- winter welt and, except for being slight- 
fers to cultural and cumtivc methods hy soft, would soon be in shape for 
will have to he deferred to another I play.
, .1 Interior tournanient will again
As regards  ̂the results ;of the expen- be held on the Club’s courts, the week 
meats, the report is distinctly guarded of July 19 having been set by the B.C 
and cautiqus m tone, while m no sense Lawn Tennis Association officials, 
unfavourable, but it is evidently the dc- Owing to several counter attractiows 
Sire of Mr. Slagg to check any undue the attendance was less' than at the 
enthusiasm, and to deprecate planUng I previous annual gathering, but the 
on any rea ly extensive scale until fur- ports submitted showed-that there 
tiler exporimenta on a naodcst basish)ep]| a steady growth In membership
SmffurcoinpotiBo?^^ Vernon Community Firm Stand By Growers’ Association Dclcgatca Arid Officials Confer At
ion.” Under the capable conductorship Service Club Is Returned By Results In Conners Conceding Meeting Of Allied Fish & Game
of the Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, the I Kelowna Organization , j Price Of $16.50 ' ( Association
members of the choir have spent a I
rendorod iltrin.iL no it i d K c l o w i i a ,  withrciuicrtU almost as pcritctly as it ‘slsidcnt, Mr. C. W. Stewart, in the
' and p;"acticar results, and that the courts were equal to any
---- ,—  ■ • , hemg the case, tnc acreage I'hely hard courts in Western Canada. The
Various jocular remarks werĉ pasŝ  ̂j I financial situation as outlined in the
ed as to the proposed advertising, and 
ironical regret was expressed that the 
matter had come up too late for the 
estimates.
By a coincidence, a similar comm\tn- 
ication was received from the ,Morn­
ing Star, of Vancouver, requesting pat­
ronage for a special edition at $224 for 
a half page or $2.80 per inch for less 
space, buT it fared no better than its 
British contemporary, land both letters 
were ordered to be filed.
Fuel Oil $torage On. Lake Front .
A letter from Mr. L. A- Hayman' 
drew attention to the fact that the new 
ferry steamer and ' the C.N.R. boat 
would both be equipped with Diesel 
engines, and it would therefore be ne­
cessary to have the Council’s permls-' 
. sion to instai a fuel oil supply, either 
, on a wharf or on piling in the lake.
A resolution . was passed, granting 
permission to Mr. Hayman to erect a 
tank for storage of fuel oil. its loca­
tion and installation to be under the 
supervision of the City Engineer.
Tourist Agent
By letter, Mr. W. Crawford made ap­
plication for re-appointment as Tourist 
Agent for the coming season, at a sal­
ary of $25 from April 15th to 30th, and 
. of $150 per month from May to Sep­
tember inclusive.
It was decided to^o into the matter 
with the Board of Trade, the Mayor 
remarking that no provision had been 
. made in this year’s estimates for any
'innrnv il H iq anvc | M«ruiu;r ociuK unanimously rc-eieci-^laggs approval, tiis letter says «n|ed to the leadership of the Club. Other
We have just completed grading 
the lots of tobacco grown , in the Ok-
anagan Valley last summer. From ^
the results obtained, it appears that to-
bacco'can be grown on a wide variety vacancies aŝ  directors, the fol-
of soils in the valley. The economic
of tobacco culture in c o x p - J ? "  
parison with other crops is another
feasibility om-1 ,̂ 5®'
i  it  t   i  t er} 0. Weddell and A. E. Hill, the
matter, and one which should be care-I *®®̂ • «emg elected for a one-year
fully considered by the prospective the remainder to serve two years,
bacco grower. , annqpnced that Mr. R. H.
, “Of the varieties grown last year the J H‘!l had been elected as councillor-at- 
White Burley tobacco and the Connec-j large of the Canadian Lawn Tennis As- 
ticut 'Havana gave the best results.jsociation.
Good results were secured with Burley As last year’s President, Mr. Gardner 
at four of the five farms on which this presented his annual report, which, 
type was ^grown last summer. From with reports from Mr. Hill, for the 
these results I feel that there may ^  a Grounds Committee, and Mrs. Foster, 
possibility of developing m the Ok- for the Tea Committee, were adopted, 
anagan Valley - a Burley grpwiiig dis- as was the balance sheet submitted bv 
trict, butT would adyise conservatism the Secretary-Treasurer 
as to the acreage until such time as a-.i „ l  ̂ j
commercial possibilities may be more who acted as
definitely ascertained. I would suggest *"®9uested
that those individuals who desire to continue, his duties, and consented
expenditure in connection 
Tourist Camp.
C.N.R. And C.P.R. Win Assessment 
Appeals
'' The Local Right of Way and Tax 
Agent, C.P.R., Vancouver, wrote re­
questing that a revised assessment not;: 
ice be sent him, in view of reduction of
cultivate this type of tobacco content —
possible for a volunteer choir to do.
The music 
been so 
trying for 
tween the
. - w " a * meeting of the Allied Fish and
the Pre- Growers Association, held m the Board Game Associatioiiswas, held at the Pal- 
hc chair, of ^ rade Ho,!! on. Saturday afternoon, ace Hotel last Thursday cvenimr at • I wn.c; wî ll ntfoiiftnn. nnnii« sivfv momKnrc I __^
ic;il iiu*dltaLion nii dm corrr>ri coSri»ron J. w. joucs, Mr, auu mr. J. L.onway as sccrc
hc Holv L. Jones, President of the Retail After calling the meeting to o
I!LV0^lrn.1 int,.rnn«.rl Mr* Gco. S. thc President explained that it
order, lin, Claraiicc, LycII, Groves and'Sccrct-ucu max ^ ^
sunir bv the rnnixrpty itmn ib lo I * ■f'mer oiiss, an ex-1 wuiwu lur tin; purpose of di
the chofr Thus aU D?eLiit wfll ho nhtn Hamilton, Ont., while, inJ mg thc price which the canners had
to tlK‘ir members, the Rotar-joffc, ' '
h i I' hppii iifi.rniiBi.f ivii.vb /iis.sociauon, jvxr. ue s im ir m m c i c  had ary Stuart: from GrcchWbbd Mr G
.still,/ h i. .. ,^„ii IJ! McKciizic aiul_ Mr. Ald Bli c |bcbn called, fb he scuss-1 VV Îlacc; from ^ummerland, Cant h !
H. Creese. The meeting was also at-
totakc parl in,hi, ,crVicc otaonR Mri;|?“ “ '7;;™^^ 1“ " ^ , It the directors had refused to Game Inspector, Game Warden Corp. 
entcrtamthisoffer. They had, he said. R. D. Sulivan, Inspector of Fisheries 
lovers of music to fisten to the various I A' vcrnoii >̂“ ŵs. i stood out for $16.50 for Earliana and A. P. Halladay and Fisheries Overseer
g M a  s ~  ^  o?Sr.°£ " S k  S c  * ..... - ^  -,  ̂ - .a.. t. SI te al I..UU Onpushnw. n rn u id n rf n ln n o in rr tv iii. I r1iQniiQQt<*iii ilin
Mn BrimbbeomiK- a..d Mr. W gan and It should prove a treat to all|<̂  Harris, editor of the Vernon News
- vx. IN. uartrcii. several
first to open the Kelowna Fish and Ga
over ,he ehoir fund. I ? h y ^ G y r S X i i T e » a ' B ' ' M
referred to t̂he loss which thc valley at which the capacities of the local can- The Chute Lake Lease
large and the city of Vernon was about I neries and the aniount of tomato acre-J At the chairman’s suggestion, thcMR. BRENER QUOTES
i'K iCLb t'OK IQBACCO |tp sustam m thê r̂emov̂ I at an early|age they required wa!s well debated, | secretary then read a letter received 
w ill A .r w .• . 9̂ *® W* A. Guy to Victor- and several other matters' of great in- from Capt. Creese in which the latter
Va couver^Buyer Will_ Accept Delivery I la. . , j terest td tomato growers were discuss- asked that the association write all'de-,
c-xtending a cordial welcome to Ke-lgd^ the. folibwing resolutions were put partmeiits and government officials in 
. . I T  c I 1 ** Vernon {Jjen, Mayor to the meeting and carried. any way interested to the effect that it
Upon his return to Vancouver from | Sutherland struck a very high note in| “Resolved, that this meeting give the wUKdtw-'all .Opposition to the special1 7---  i \r 7«.7.77*T7.T “ . iNespiveq, tnai inis eeung give tne ju Traw-aH opposiiion to tnc special
(T of last week, Mr. connection with the w^k of the ser-[directors pbwer to exipend $300 for the rl^its, and privileges acquired by him
rA  ̂ j purpose of employing spccial help dur- |lt Chute Lake, including that of selling
f °r possiblc foF more work to be j . At the chairman’s request, the discus-
de, asking  ̂him ; to notify the local y»  ̂ I done on the cannery platforms.” I sion on this matter was brief. Capt.
growers that he would be prepared toj J as ejied “That the price for cmining tomatoes j Creese stated that he had nothing to
ary on the . following basis of price: | pie vyould forget wars and quarrels and j geĝ gQ,̂  no less.” “ ' ‘ ‘ - -Allied meeting, except that be wished 
“Whereas the farmer should know in [to apologize for taking up so much of
themselves with only an acre or two Sorne correspondence and infofma
each and attempt to give the best of tion given by Mr. Hfll on the ball to be
care arid to obtain the highest quality 
possible in such tobacco as they pro­
duce.
The leaf colours of the 1925 Okan-
with the:?agan-grown Burley arc very fine, but in most cases it seems that the body 
of the leaf is not heavy enough to sat 
isfy either our domestic manufacturers 
or the British trade. It is possible that 
this condition may be rerriedied' arid a 
heavier bodied leaf secured by a wider 
spacing of the plants in the field and 
the leaving of fewer leaves on the plant
the Company’s'assessment in Kelovvna.|at topping time. I would suggest that
upon their successful appeal, to $2,640 the rows be spaced 42 iriches apart in 
per mile. the field and the plants spaced 24 inches
The Mayor said that the same would, 
apply to the Canadian National, as 
both railways l|ad won their appeal a-
gainst the city assessment. The assess­
ment had been made with great care, 
copies of the contracts, made by the 
C.P.R. with shippers for'sidings had 
been obtained, and the figures of the 
invoices showed that the cost of the 
rails, bolts, spikes and ties, without 
counting the cost of laying the trac^ 
amounted to $2.20 per foot. Comparif 
son had been made of the invoice fig­
ures with trade price lists, and they 
seemed to be correct, hence the Assess­
or, had acted upon them. The Court of 
Revision, however, feared that an ap­
peal would be taken if the full value 
was assessed, hence the assessment was 
cut down to 66 per cent not of the 
whole cost but of the material alone. 
In view of the fact that a statutory 
declaration had to be taken that assess­
ment was made according to actual val­
ue, the Court was coming close to per­
jury in making such a reduction, in 
view of the data obtained by the As- 
,scssor. Once the Court of Revision 
had closed, there was no way of open­
ing up the matter again until the fol­
lowing year and therefore no means 
of effecting a compromise to avert an 
appeal. Both railways had appealed, 
and the assessment of the C.P.R. had 
been reduced by the judge to 22 per 
cent of the cost of the materials in their 
tracks, accordin.g to the invoices sup­
plied by them to their own clients.
Thc chief difficulty about thc whole 
matter was that next year the Assessor 
would have to take an oath in the ordina­
ry course of procedure that he had made 
a valuafion of thc railways according 
to thc basis of a deal between a willing 
purchaser and a willing vendor, while, 
as a matter of fact, he would be do­
ing no such thing in using the basis 
established by the judge.
Concluding, His Worship suggested 
ironically that, as thc value of thc C. 
P.R. track was now only 50 cents per 
foot, the City might buy thc local 
trackage and find it profitable to op­
erate under lease to thc company or 
produce shippers.
Thc decision given in thc C.P.R. ap­
peal by Mr. Justice Morrison was: 
“The assessment is reduced to $2,640 
per mile from $7,000, thc present as­
sessment.”
In thc case of thc C.N.R. appeal, thc 
same judge decided as follows: “The 
assessment is reduced to $5,280 per 
mile, a total of 3.1 miles, viz., $15,892.-
We are Supplying Mr. Mann with 
seed for the experimental work which 
we plan to carry on at Summerland and 
in the Okanagan Valley. We are also 
sending him a supply of White Burley 
tobacco seed, which we hope will be 
sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the prospective growers in your dis­
trict.
“We wish to express our apprecia­
tion of the work carried on by Mr. 
Mann and Mr. Holman in 1925 and to 
commend you on the excellence of 
your samples, all the more commend­
able because most of these tobaccos 
were types with which you were en 
tirely unfamiliar.”
Assessor’s Report
A report was submitted from thc 
Assessor, Mr. P. T. Dunn, showing the 
following revised figures for thc as
scssment of property within thc city 
limits, following Mr. Justice Morrison’s
decision:
Lands taxable ..... .........$1,515,227.80
Improvements taxable .... 2,361,905.00
Land cxcriiptions ..........  223,455.00
Improvements exemptions 234,850.00
Total assessed value ....$4,335,437.80 
Assessment vahics in that portion of 
thc Kelowna City School District not 
within the municipality:
Lands taxable .................. $ 97.950.00
Improvements taxable .....  88,720.00
Land exemptions .............  200.00
I III
No reference to costs in either case 
was made by thc judge. *
Total assessed value ..... $186,870.00
On thc basis of valuation established 
by Mr. Justice Morrison of 50c per foot 
for thc C.P.R. track and $1.00 per foot 
for thc C.N.R.. thc reduction in thc 
assessed value of thc property of the 
two railways was stated by thc As­
sessor as : C.P.R., $7,920.00; C.N.R., 
$10,207.20.
Manhattan Beach Residents Want 
New Road
A petition was received from resid­
ents on'Manhattan Beach, with twenty 
signatures attached, asking for con­
struction of a new road to connect the 
south end of Camp Street with the 
end of a roa^ projected hy thc C.N.R.. 
on thc ground that it would be of 
great benefit in obtnini.ig access to 
town instead of by thc t'rcscnt alleged 
roundabout route.
The Mayor remarked that thc mat­
ter was one for thc C.N.R. rather than
adopted for tournament use was discus 
sed, and the question was referred to 
the incoming Executive to deal with, as 
was the matter of a delegate to thc B.C 
Lawn Tennis Association.
A resolution submitted to the meet 
ing to deed to the Kelowna Badminton 
Club a piece of property, if required for 
the purposes of erecting a hall, was 
found to be outside of the scope of the 
Incorporation Act, and after consider 
able discussion, an amended resolution 
was prepared which was adopted, set 
ting forth that the Kelowna Lawn Ten 
riis Club went on record as being in 
favout of leasing to the Kelowna Bad 
minton Club for a term of 99 years, at 
a nominal rental, a certain piece o:’ 
property owned by the Lawn Tennis 
Club, terms and conditions to be left 
in the hands of a committee consisting 
of Messrs. W. Metcalfe, F. Laxon anc 
H. V. Craig. >
A  total of 98 playing members, 16 
juniors and 21 monthly members, in 
addition to 33 non-playing members 
gave the Club a healthy increase in 
membership, and with careful handling 
of the finances has placed the Club in 
a position where they are admirably si- 
tuatCjd to further improve Avhat is now 
recbgnized as the equal of any courts 
in Western Canada.
President’s Report
President Gardner, in presenting his 
report, said:
“Ladies and Gentlemen, or rather 
Fellow Members of the K.L.T.C 
“We have to congratulate ourselves 
that the past season has been the most 
successful one our Club has ever 
known. Now this is not formal clap­
trap, such as you might perhaps hear 
from the chairman at any annual gen­
eral meeting, just to boost the old 
club up a bit; this is actual fact. This 
Club has been in existence now for a 
bout sixteen years, but never before 
has it had so large a membership, so 
substantial an income, or so well known 
and widely patronized an Open Tour 
nament as w*as the case in 1925.
“As î  thc fact with most clubs, we 
have lost a certain number of members 
each year from various causes, but our 
yearly loss of members has been more 
than countcr-bajanccd by thc new 
members that have joined each season; 
so that the Club has been steadily gro­
wing since its reorganization in 1922. 
In fact, thc K.L.T.C. may be compared 
quite favourably with Lord Tennyson's 
irimous brook, for ‘Members come and 
members go, Init the Club goes on for 
ever.’ Long may it continue to do sol 
“We have to mourn the loss of three 
of our members, called by death last 
season, one of them a member of our 
Committee. I refer to thc late Mr, W.
thc Citv. as thc railway owned thc pro- 
throiigh which the proposed rpadperty  
would run
It was decided to approach thc C.N. 
R. authorities on thc matter.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on page 5)
POOLEY WARNS TORIES TO 
PREPARE FOR ELECTIONS
V ICTORIA, March 25.—Conserva­
tives were warned to he ready for both 
federal and provincial elections by R. 
H. Poolcy, leader of the Conservative 
opposition in the B. C. Legislature, in 
an address to local Conservatives here 
l ist night.
2” up to 18”, 18'cents per lb.*; 18” I would get together in peace and con-
r!lnB°'ifT’ rpnfB^nIn n*̂*̂ ^^M^sSrs A B Gftflfrpv anrt j fall w'hat hc isgoiiig to grow in the j ?ssoaation’s time With his pcrsonal
^  *?̂  ̂ Pout maH<* Biit'tahlp ô that he can pre- affairs. Viewed from his point of view,
Qrt̂ ‘ stressinir the ooint that ît land accordingly; and whereas j the public generally misunderstood the
tobacco, • of ^he other fellnw” that M” the past the canneries have always whole question. The preliminary steps
'n a U  m  counted at ea y Lianged to protract negotiations with to secure his rights had been taken by
Dad. 10 ner cent heintr withheld as a I A. Guv President of *he time as the him quite openly in 1924, but no"action
r,o „o.. ....u a..i J I Vernon Rotarv riiih delivered already put up their hot- had been taken by ariyone to prevent
oiint^L^h*  ̂ schedule; this retained am- address of the evening takine- U*®*̂ ® for.tomatoes and even have cold- his acquiring them till the spring of
will be ^tLen'^arth^^ C N R ^ar^^'S h® “The Chal lengf ’ whereas under such 1925. .It had been admitted by all that
warehouse in Kelowna^ tobacĉ J h ‘=*'"ationalism.” During his remarks the he had a fair quarrel with Ottawa int louse in iveiowna. tooaccoi, _ ------ __ j mercy of the canneries; therefore be it, the whole of-the promised rights not
our directors be asked to jhemg given him. . He, personally.
*“ , ‘V”“ ''7Vlhe traced the develonmerit nf Bnrial ro t e ca eries; t erefore be it, t e ole of t e pro ised rig ts otJ" grades must be A11 ------  . . .
centre their fu 
_|ing the price
nient of transportation and inter-com- fall Tor the following season, or, | developed before and not after he had
in quality and yield. . I tmhite^mit tlfeTiiereased respo^^ ture efforts towards hav-I thought that opposition to his securing
A minimum of thirty-five acres |  of carining tomatoes set the rights on Clitite Lake should have
of further additions to the acreage.
C.N.R. LOST MONEY , , j  . , iT'OATXT tr ATTT and spiritual ethics formed the only
iri A U li^l^ xX I Kn cic imrm whirfi tmifiial nt'irlnv'cf
lationships throughout the ages, and
............vy* 1...11 -,1V- auica pointed out the increased responsibilitie:
seems to be assured, with the possibility I Placed upon riiankind by the dlevelop 
' " • - - •'• ie t of tra sportatio  a d i ter-co -i  ̂ , , , >■ .  ̂  ̂ ■ .
niunication between nations. Class P r  the very latest before the lOtli pne to great expense m every , way,
movements he declared to be unsound. °*Tl^®’?’‘“ ary of any year.’ fp t  of .all, in handling, his affairs
 irit l t i  f r  t  l  Uurmg the discussion of these resol- through both provincial and federal of- 
,bas s upon ch mutu understanding “ tions the question was asked if other fjcials and later On in securing ncces- 
could be placed, so that nations might tomato-producing districts were behind sary equipment for commercial fish 
hand- have the relationships of a family with U” ® "M ®*®° thought that the
‘ "'' their minor disputes but, overshadow- effort being made to secure $16,50 niembers of the organization wished to 
ing all, the true realization of the UP*" Earliana and $18.50 foj-John Baer, see things run fairly and give him a 
worth of the other members of the fam-1 the chairman informed the mem-|squ^e deal, „
ib'' arid a very real regard founded on | that the Keremeos a4id Oliver . The_ secretary having quoted a por
healthy sentiment. growers were to a man backing the de- tiOn of a letter received from Mr. Grote
Education, according to the speaker. made for those prices, and com- Stirling, M.P., regarding the matter,
was the one solution, and in connec- munications to that effect were read Mr. (Jlarance asked if the local angling 
tion with it the work of the service It was also given out that Japan- associations and the public generally
clubs came in. Here he referred to a STOwers were willing to grow Earli- known that he wished to secure
recent statement of Mr. R, Rowe Hoi- aî a for $16,50 but not for $16, also that special privileges on (7hute Lake, and 
land. Past President of International | the new settlers in the Rutland district!**  ̂answer to this question Capt. Creese 
Gyro Clubs, in which he presented the p’a6 all joined the association. [replied that it was impossible for any-
idea of formation of a National Feder-j A questiori having been asked a« to one to secure anything including water 
ation of Service Clubs, which in turn [what system would be employed at theU^?ni governments in this province 
would fraternize with those of other canneries this year in regard to weigh- without advertising in the press his In- 
nations, and in this way liberal educa- ing boxes, Mr. Spall stated that that p̂ n̂tion to make application for what he 
tion in the ways and methods of men [point had been taken up with tlie can- was .after. He h'ad complied with every 
would spread throughout the world. ners, who were willing to weigh each possible law and regulation and. what 
Turning to the problems confronting j load of empties back to the growers, i was unfortunate for himself, had sold
OTTAWA. iMarch 25.—On 
ling grain west of Fort William, the 
Canadian National Railways lost $12,- 
000,000 in 1923 and 1924, approximate­
ly $6,000,000 each year, according to 
evidence given before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners by F. J. Wat­
son, of the C.N.R., at. the hearing of 
the application of the Quebec Harbour 
Commission for a lower grain rate on 
the National Transcontinental line.
B ILLION DOLLAR LOOT
OBJECTIVE OF CRIMINALS
NEW YORK, March 25.—An almost 
perfect crime system, with a billion 
dollar loot throughout the United 
States as its objective, was devised by 
the so-called Whittemore_ - -----------  gang of, .. . ^  ---- „ I ..—  ----  -- —  --------- 1 L * , . . .
night club frequenters now in custody I Canada,. Mr. Guy spoke of its size, [ also that this matter would be further fish after the agitation had started
the ÔllC6 So {Perfect nAm«tn4.«nn I ^ 4 /v n a r1 f-v a a a ̂ a . _ A.  ̂ I Fll C t* n t* IC I’UT ̂  NS P A* f In A
was the system as outlined from two 
sources amongst thc arrested men that 
Acting “District Attorney \ Pecora has 
declined to reveal it, as a menace to 
public safety.
“More harm than you could imagine 
would be done the youth of the coun­
try if the plans were made public,” he 
said. “We have learned how highly 
systematized was the crime organiza­
tion which the gang members formed. 
The Whittemore band was thc most 
lighly organized I have ever heard of. 
They had planned to operate on a na­
tional scale, with a billion dollars in 
prospect as loot.”
LIVERPOOL SPRING CUP
WON BY PAL MABAY
LIVERPOOL, England, March 25\ 
Pal Alabay. 7 to 1 favourite, won the 
Liverpool Spring Cup here this after­
noon by a length from Skysail, which 
started at 100 to 8. Canusa, 8 to 1, 
was third by a length and a half. Ten 
ran.
LARGE DRUG SEIZURE ON
S.S. EMPRESS OF ASIA
VANCOUVER, March 25.—A quan­
tity of whiskey and narcotic drugs to 
thc value of $10,000 were seized wlicn 
a large searching party of Customs of­
ficers and Royal Canadian Mounted 
olicc hoarded thc Empress of Asia 
here yesterday. No arrests were made.
BRITISH MINERS’
SECRETARY IS DEFIANT
LONDON. Alarch 25.—“ If the gov­
ernment’s decision in thc coal contro­
versy is unsatisfactory to the miners 
and they have to strike on May 1st, wc 
lavc made arrangements that not one 
ton of coal will he handled throughout 
thc country,” ,s.-iid̂ A. J. Cook, Secre­
tary of thc British Miners’ Federation, 
in a speech at Westminster last night.
creeds, races, small population and [ discussed by the directors at a later h*? enterprise, "However, he
great transportation questions, all of period. had gone into the whole scheme as a
which went to prove that a Canadian Mr Dilworth havini? brnno-ht nn the Purely commercial undertiaking and
citi.cn must above all be a worltl citi- matter of nlBht shifts atcanneries be- r " ’ "’ '"' ’'f'"®? “ "K
zen, must study and have a wide out- Jng necessary during the peak of the ° ” ®^® the size of the fish he sold
look so that his opinions may be com- season, it was agreed that that matter °^®® close season,
petent, and he quoted Nicholas Murray ^ould also be taken up with the can- L  J" Walters, President of the
Butler, of Columbia University, to the [Greenwood and District Rod and' Gun
effect tht wc can only have true nation- .u j - j • J Club, was the first tp reply to Capt.
alism with an educated citizenship. , Creese. He stated that the question
In the young men and young wonien settled that the directors would Capt. Creese’s special rights and
Stafo?;'h7% i;!:a,ioTn.7hcrhands "  '0 c^b l . r a p X '%  “S"o.b“ b^
it rested whether there should be  ̂ tomatoes. pondcnce and by personal knowledge,
policy of isolation, prejudice, strife, war ------  he was fully conversant with the mat-
and retrogression, or whether, through As a result of thc stand taken by thc under debate. He had visited thc 
thc League of Nations, the young pco- growers, another conference between himself several times, as had
pics movement of Europe, or thc ser-(the directors of the B. C. Tomato 1 “ °'^htlcss several present, including, he
vice club movement, we would inform [ Growers' Association and the managers j sure, the secretary. .He had no 
ourselves ^nd build up better interna- j of the local canneries was held yester-1 uoubt whatever that Capt. Crccsc had 
tional 'relations through friendliness and day afternoon at the office of the Dom- requirements of thc various dc-
economic fairness, inion cannery. The whole question of P̂ *'B̂ i<̂ uts involved and had acted leg-
Following the remarks of Rev. Mr. prices to be paid this season was dis- ^ut an extremely bad prcc'cdcnt
Guy. Mr. J. W. Jones paid tribute to [cussed again and it was given out at û d been established in granting the 
the excellence of thc address and thc | the close of the conference that thc[*’*6“ ts under discussion. There was no 
importance of the statements made, and canning companies had agreed to pay reason whatever iri'his opinion why any 
he augmented and emphasized the $18.50 per ton for John Baer and $16.50 pnvate individual or corporation should 
points of religious and racial toleration for Earliana, the figures demanded by be singled out arid' given special rights 
and lack of prejudice. the growers. which infringed any ordinary regulation
Tbv pleasure derived from .be musi-1 ---------------------------  ITe':'Mrl' w'ar.ers', K  'r°ec“e“ 5 s^icifil
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE [ instructions from the organization hecal part of the evening was enhanced hy solos from Mr. Geo. S. M. Mc­
Kenzie and Mr, Brimblccombc. Be­
tween the speeches several choruses 
were sung, a reading was given by Mr.
mid^rc<r'^"‘It”ŝ  Alwavs^*Fair^^c^athcr I f  **‘ "'8ht scssioii, thc Ontario Legis-1 Creese’s grievance lay with Ottawa and 
When Good Fellows Get Together.” Mature at 8.45 this "morning voted on not with the Allied Association, who 
rp, P • •* f I I -  r*” amendment in the Budget debate I had simply acted on principle for thc
rhe uic spirit of comradeship dis- to a motion to go into Committee of [purpose of protecting ordinary anglers
REJECTS LIQUOR CONTROL oppose thc granting of
1 these special rights and privileges to 
J Capt. Creese.
TORONTO, March 25.—After an[ Mr. West observed that Capt.
played between the neighbouring Ok- Supply. The amendment, which w;.' a„d the general public
anagan cities in their Board of Trade moved by R. L. Brackin, Liberal. West Mr Wiltrr.. having again stated thatand service club relationships goes far Kent, and proposed a system of gov- having again stated that
towards the achievement of greater and ernment control and sale of liquor, was
ter things m happy co-opcration. dcfc.atcd bv 84 to 10 F.nir rnnq).rvT ,_______I______  __________  aeicaicu uy wood and District Rod and Gun Club— tives voted for thc amendment, and
Wc have made sure also that. no[tlic labour group of two was divided. | ..p̂ îal rights hy government depart
question had been gone into very
Grccn-t  t c i t f t   t t l  l  f Un   question had neen gone in bcllvv i uB. i„ b v | , c ? S 7 f '
ti  t  f r t e t,  j if individuals were granted
coal shall enter this country from Am- The Progressives opposed thc amend- it Zu ld b^do J
erica or Germany.” he stated. “Wc arc ment. The House had been in continu- Scty-ninc pc? cc.?t of [lie
not going to be slaves any longer. The ous session since 3.00 p.m. on Wcdncs- L„„icrs of thc nrovince Cant Crccsc 
miners will starve before they accept day, with the exception of adjournment
any reduction in wagc.s.” ' fof dinner. j (Continued on page 3.)
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* D o  Y o u  l Y u n i  T h e  B e s t  I n  A  V Y a i c h ? ,
Time Keeping Qû llit̂ ĉ —̂L^flth of Service 
—Appearnnee and Value— 
in ca»e of breakage—Strength—The W AL­
THAM Fills These Requirements An 
As Any Watch We Know And Very Much 
Better Than Most. We Have In StOclfr—
OVtn.TMI. WU(»U»«
12 bI/c, 7 jewel Waltham at $14.35 12 size 17 jewel Waltham at $24.50
12 Bv?c IS jewel Waltham at $20.75 16 size 7 jewel Walllmm at $12.50
These are Standard Prices, Cases extra at very moderate Pnera.
16 size, 7 jewel Elgin, luminous dial and hands ..................  ?no.ou
Case extra—nickel, gold hljcd, , i
Longinc Movements in 15 jewel and the \ )  jewel Railroad Model, 
Sundard Sizes, will fit in any ease, .
12 lind 16 size, 7 jewel Swiss Watches. Good timekeepers, Q A
intcrchangcahlc parts; guaranteed at, each n
Cases arc extra. These watches come complete from $8.00 up, in a 
nickel ease, to $48.00 in an lok gold ease.
PETTIGREW
. JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT 
P S —We also have a nice watch at $4.50 and the Pocket Bens and 
Ingersolls at $2.00 and $3.00. ________
Backed by 
SERVICE and 
QUALITY
O UR  SPR IN G
AFFORDS A WONDERFUL 
OPPORTUNITY FOR THE CAREFUL BUYER
Among the many , articles featured is—
A full size BED in ivory finish, complete Q
with Spring and Mattress, for ...  ^  JLOolfvr
SIMMON’S FELT MATTRESS 
reduced to, each . ........... ........ $ 8 . 0 0
BABY CARRIAGES, LINOLEUM AND 
DRAPERIES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
K S O W IU  FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
}h  e th er car. m eets th e  
B e tte r  M'lAUGHUN-BuiCk
V A L U E
T O D A Y —7 a s  f o r  s e v e n t e e n  y e a r s —  
M c L a u g h l i n - B u i c k  i s  t h e  a c k n o w ­
l e d g e d  S t a n d a r d  o f *  C o m p a r i s o n  a m o n g  
m o t o r  c a r s .
— N o  o t h e r  c a r  p r o v i d e s  a l l  t h e s e  
a d v a n t a g e s :
Triple Sealed Motor, Sealed Chassis, Duotone 
Duco Colors, 75 Horse Power, Mechanical 
4-Wheel Brakes, Lower Prices.
T h e  n e w  lo w  G M A C  financing ra tes  a te  a va ila b le  to  p a r -  
chasers o f  M c L a u g h l in -B m c k  o n  tim e .
B. McDo n a ld  garage
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
c-ai6
Your orders will be , appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A U G  ® . SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
BOVSeOUT
c o u p
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last 1 ^
and Rovers. We hope to uee the mim- 
her of King'.s Scouis and 1st Class, 
Scouts increased shortly with a cor­
responding decrease in the 'Benderfoat 
numiK'rs.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
W O LFdlB N O TE S
F.ditcd by "Pioneer.'
Coal production in Alberta last year 
amounted to 5,883,394 tons, an increase 
of 679,000 tons over 1924. according to 
the annual report of the provincial 
mines branch. The report also shows
that 1,148 ton? of tar sands were taken 
from the Waterways district during 
the shipment. The total employment 
in coal mines in the province was 11,- 
175. .
out, the ground cleared up and every­
thing put in order. The following hour 
was spent with a mo.st interesting 
"treasure hunt.” the treasure being a 
Chocolate bar for each boy in the win­
ning Six, The Grey Wolves managed
WATER NOTICE
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l e
March 24th, 1926.
Orders for week ending April 1st, 
1926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ot­
ters; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Stout Hall on Monday, the 
29th inst., at 7,15 p.ih., and the regular 
basketball practices will be held on the 
Friday previous, commencing at 4 p.m.
In our Column on the 18th inst. we 
gave the standing of the Patrol Basket­
ball League, but we ajjparcntly credited 
the Beavers with a win oyer the Owls 
which the Owls arc positive was the 
other way around. As the Bc.avcrs are 
rather hazy as to exactly what did hap­
pen, we arc crediting this game to the 
Owls, which leaves the final standing 
as mentioned below. .Each Patrol pljiy- 
cd 6 games, the last games being set 
for Friday last. The Lynx and Beavers 
failed to produce teams, however, so 
their games were awarded by default 
to the Otters and Cougars respectively. 
Previous to this, the Owls beat the 
Cougars by 8-5. The Owls and Eagles 
therefore tied for first place, hinving 
each won 5 games and lost 1. The 
Beavers, Wolves and Cougars follow, 
having each won 3 and lost 3. Then 
come the Otters with two wins and 
four losses, followed by the Lynx with 
6 losses. The total goals scored in all 
the games were as follows: Eagles, 48; 
Cougars, 48; Wolves, 40; Owls, 32; 
Beavers,'29; Otters, 19; Lynx, 11. The 
Eagles and Owls will play a match on 
Friday evening of this week, commen­
cing at 7.15 p.m,, to decide the winners.
The Scoutmaster has lost a book 
containing a record of badges passed, 
which he would be very glad to have 
found. It was an exercise book' with a 
black cover, and he believes that it 
was left in the Scout Hall about ten 
days ago. . , . , . ...
Good progress is being made in dii- 
ferent tests and badges, but we are sor­
ry that no progress is being made as 
far as we can gather towards 1st Class 
badge tests. A Troop without any 1st 
Class Scouts is only a second-rate 
Troop at its highest valuation, so we 
do trust that we shall have several 1st 
Class badges to award at our forth­
coming Entertainment,
The destination of our ^Easter Hike 
has not yet been decided upon, but we 
shall certainly hold at least an all-day 
hike, and we expect the date will be 
either Friday or Saturday of the holi­
days.  ̂ '
The orchestra held its first practice 
last week and will get down to real 
business after Easter- The Old Scouts 
Club also have an orchestra and have 
very kindly decided to help us out with 
an item or two for our Entertainment.
Different laws have to be illustrated 
by different Patrols, commencing with 
the first Rally after Easter as follows: 
Beavers, Seventh Law; Wolves, l^nth 
Law; Owls, Third; Lynx, First; Eag­
les, Second; Otters, Eighth; Cougars, 
Fifth. , _______
I S T R U T L A M )  
T R O O P
012531®a ‘Do A Good Turn Dailsr”
Rutland, B.C., 
March 21st, 1926
Orders for the week of March 28th 
to April 3rd:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.* * *
The attendance at the regular Scout, 
meeting, held in the School basement 
on Friday last, was up to the average, 
though several Scouts are still on the 
sick list. Both Assistant Scoutmasters 
were present, but only one Patrol Lead­
er was on parade. Foxes were 100 per 
cent strong, but the Kangaroos did not 
make a very good showing. Physical 
drill and a game were followed by a 
few minutes work in Corners; then a 
few 2nd Class first aid tests were re­
viewed. A game of. “Scout Law Base­
ball” (Foxes vs. Rest of Troop) reveal­
ed the fact that some of the Scouts are 
a bit rusty on the “ law” and the “flag,” 
due to the neglect of Scout work during 
rehearsals for the Concert. The Foxes 
won 3-0 in a two-inning game. An in­
vestiture ceremony concluded the even­
ing’s programme.
A new recruit was received at ’ this 
meeting. Wolf Cub D. Coventry trans­
ferring to the Troop. He was posted
to the Fox Patrol.- • • .
.At the Court of Honour held at the 
home of the S.M. immediately after the 
Scout meeting, the following were pre­
sent:—A.S.Al. R. Wedge, A.S.M. Allen 
Dalglcish, Patrol Leaders Kenneth 
Dalglcish and James Campbell and 
Seconds S. Howe and R. White.
The date for the Father and Son 
Banquet was set for Tuesday, April 6th, 
the place to be the Community Hall 
and the time 6.30 p.m.
Arrangements for an overnight hike 
for April 10th and 11th were also con- 
cliulcd. Objective to he the top of 
Black Mountain.
P.L. K. Dalglcish was promoted to 
the rank of Troop Leader to succeed 
T.L. A. Claxton, who resigned that of­
fice some time ago and whose resigna­
tion was accepted with regret. After 
refreshments had been partaken of the 
Court of Honour adjourned.
* • •
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ......................... - 919
I'oxcs .................................. 913
Seals ...................................  770
a * •
In preparing figvircs to accompany 
the payment of registration fees to Ot­
tawa the standing of the Troop * is 
shown to be as follows:—King’s 
Scouts, 1; 1st Class, 1; 2nd Cl.iss, 8; 
Tenderfoot, 8; Recruits, 2. A total 
strength of 20, exclusive of Scouters
Diversion and Use 
TAKE , NOTICE that Philip J. 
Noonan, whose addrcs.s is Burnt* Ave., 
Kelowna, B. C,, will apply for a licence 
to take and use 1 acre foot of water out 
of Kelowna Creek, also known as Mill 
Creek, which flows West and drains in-
and'Verity, and severM chiinces vyere be diverted from the
thrown away through head lo.sing iti ' ...........
front of go,’ll. This was the first occas-
1st Kelowna Pack
A foothill 1 match was played at liast 
Kelowna Ifist Saturday inoriiing aĵ ainst 
the School, and rc.sulted in a win for 
the local youngsters by 5 goals to nil. 
The Pack were not at full .strength, 
being without their full backs, Perkins
■ '
ion for the 1st Kclownas to lower their 
colours to the K.L.O.s. Although con­
siderably strengthened by the inclusion 
of Ted Marshall, Nott and Colin Car- 
rutlicrs on this pccasioii, the East Ke­
lowna Pack arc going to give a good 
account of themselves this year. Loyd, 
Hadden and Hill will take some beat­
ing.
After the football match, we played 
the K.L.O. at basketball, this game 
having been revived lately on the 
Benches. With Rex Luptoii. Herbert 
Aitken' and Francis O’Neill, all old 
stagers at the game, no Vliffictilty was 
experienced in disposing of the K. L. 
O. team, but they have good inaterial 
up there—so beware, 1st Kclownas I 
Next Saturday, March 27th, the 1st
Kelowna Pack will try conclusionii at 
football on our ground against Okana­
gan Mission. This will be another
stream at a point near the N.W. corn­
er of Lot 97, Reg. Plan 700, and will 
be used for irrigation purtiose upon the 
land described as East Half of Lot 96 
ami Lot 97, Reg. Plan 700.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 25tli day of March, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Wa­
ter Act, 1914,” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the anplication may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria  ̂ B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
pamr.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is March 25th, 1926.
PH IL IP  J. NOONAN,
32-5 Applicant.
I O D I Z E D  S A L T
\ Headquarters for
SEEDS SPRAY FERTILIZERS
Place Your Orders Early.
GASOLINE AND OILS. HAY AND STRAW.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
to înd the treasure.’ A very pleasant 
afternoon whs then finished with a 
!‘Dccr Hunt,” which is always a 
popular game with the hoys, and a 
tired' but very happy group of boys, set
out for home.
W. A. MORRISON, Cubniastcr.
MAY 6th
“hot” ' team, composed of “budding” 
Scouts and Cubs as follows: D. Mur­
doch, T. Dodd, B. Farris, D. Ford, R. 
Simeon, B. Hobson, D. Wilmot, D. 
Reed, C. Chaplin, P. Mallam and F. 
Thorneloc. The match will commence 
at 10 a.m. sharp.
Patrol Leaders W. Lucas and Lloyd 
Williams have kindly promised to help 
as instructors, and it is hoped to in­
duce A.S.M. James Laidlaw to act as 
A.C.M.
Parade on Wednesdays, at 7.
Competition marks for last week: No. 
1 Six, 114; No. 2, 122}^;'No. 3, 96j ;̂ 
No. 4, 117Ĵ ; No. 5, 117^; No. 6, 115; 
No. 7, 96.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
Second Kelowna Pack
Meetings held in the Scout Hall on 
Wednesdays, at 4.00 p.m.
The boys of the Second Kelowna 
Pack enjoyed' another very successful 
meeting on March 17th, when thej  ̂held 
the first of a series of six special meet­
ing*;. Six more recruits were accepted 
last week, making a total of Seventeen 
in the past three weeks. The Pack is 
now full and no more recruits will be 
accepted at the present time, although a 
waiting list will be kept. There are 
now thirty-one members in the Pack, 
in addition to the four Scout Instruct­
ors. A. number of badges were present­
ed last meeting, and five s.econd Star 
Cubs were invested. Owing to a very 
full programme, the instruction period 
had to be cut out, but a few of the boys 
met at the Cubmaster’s room on Fri­
day, where a large number of tests 
were passed by. the following boys: 
Stuart Robinson 8 (completing his 2nd 
Star), Frank Moe 6. Allan McKenzie 
6, Geo. McKenzie 6 Jim Moe 3, making 
a total of 29 tests. Three proficiency 
badges" were passed • during the week 
by Sixers Stuart Robinson and Leslie 
Handlen, and Second W. Sands. The 
Council Circle consisted of a Jungle 
Story and a Cubmaster’s talk. The fol­
lowing is'a list of the recruits to date: 
Frank Barton, Roy Berryman, Bernard 
Lane, Allan McKenzie, Horace Simp­
son, Geo. McKenzie, Jim Moe, Wilfred 
Lowry, Lionel Baldock, Allan Stuart, 
Arthur Burtch, Harry Chapman, Clar­
ence Hall, Vivian Scott, Harry Blake- 
borough, Nick Avender.
After the meeting the Pack Council 
held their first meeting, which was 
voted a big success. The members are 
the Cubmastgr, Instructors, Sixers and 
Seconds. When used for judicial pur­
poses, the Scout Instructors act as law­
yers, the Sixers as jury, and one 9r two 
boys picked from the Pack, as witness­
es. Instructor Gordon Hall has been 
made Pack Secretary, although he will 
continue to hold the rahk of Instructor. 
The instruction period will be spent 
largely on preparing for the Display 
during the following month or six 
weeks, each Instructor taking charge 
of some particular branch of the work. 
Owing to the large number of recruits, 
it will take a good deal of preparation, 
and the boys will have to work very 
hard during the next few weeks.
A new Six was added last week, mak­
ing a total of five full Sixes. Leslie 
Handlen will be promoted to Sixer of 
the newly formed Six, a Seconder to be 
appointed at a later date. Cubs Jim 
Moe and George McKenzie have been 
promoted to Seconds of the Red Wol­
ves and Tawny Wolves, respectively. 
Russell Sloane has been promoted to 
Sixer of the Tawny Wolves. .A.! the 
next meeting the Senior Sixer will be 
voted on by the boys. The boys have 
been looking forward to this occasion 
for some time, and a very interesting 
meeting is predicted. The prize for the 
competition for the month of March 
will also he presented, being a combin­
ation knife, fork and spoon, which will 
be very handy for hikes and camp. The 
newly formed Six will not be entered 
into the competition for the month of 
March. The standing at present is as 
follows: Grey Six, 203 points; Red
Six, 197; Tawny Six, 196; White Six, 
187. Points for March 24th have yet to 
he added before the final results can be 
Calculated. The attendance remains 
100 per cent for March.
The boys are very grateful to their 
anonymous friends who donated $10 
towards Pack equipment. This will en­
able Us to keep a small supply of bad­
ges on hand ready for the new recruits, 
who will need quite a large number 
shortly. Badges arc quite a large item 
in the Pack expenses, approximately 
$8.00 being .spent on them during the 
past two months. A few hooks and 
various other articles will be purchased 
immediately. g
Oh Saturday, the boys met at the 
Scout Hall for the second hike of the 
season. At 1.30 they left the hall, going 
out by the Mission road and arriving 
at their destination at 2.30. After a 
game of “Prisoner’s Base” the boys 
were placed in grpups of four, with one 
or two senior Cubs and the others re­
cruits, in each group. Each group built 
its own fire, and they all enjoyed a 
light lunch. At 4.15 the fires were put
GURNEY “CHANCELLOR’
a w 1 A n y  Stove C an Cook
BUT NUT EYERY I  
STOTE CAN BAKE •
For a stove with which to boil, fry, or stew, don’t bother look­
ing at the name I But for a real range that will handle either large 
or small bakings—one that will give you an even, easily regulated 
temperature to cook a large roast to a turn—or a quick, hot oven 
to bake a perfect pan of biscuits—then be sure to look for the 
name
C H A N C ELLO R
-the handsome big GURNEY range, with the 20" oven
“DELIGHTFUL 
BAKING RESULTS”
—built by the foremost designers of cooking appliances—̂ uilt 
for a lifetime of day to day satisfaction,, and DELIGHTFUL 
BAKING RESULTS.
SEE THE “CHANCELLOR” RANGE 
ON DISPLAY AT
LECKIE HARDWARE
FOUNDRY COMPANY LIMITED  
566 Beatty Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
“ 80 YEARS’ REPUTATION”
LIMITED
SELECTED SELLING AGENTS
I I
a
w
% '
*'''4lt̂ -
ml
TX.
for
Easter Morning!
•^and the whole year round
A
Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon
T o satisfy Easter mornings appetites there is 
more savory dish than Brookfield Eggs serveg 
With tender slices of “Premium” Bacon Oi Ham.
Swift’s “Premium” has long been recognized as t h d  
highest standard of quality. Always mild in 
' and uniform. Serve Premium for Easter and you 
serve it all year around.
O r d e r  i r o m  y o u r  G r o c e r  o r  B u t c h e r
S w i f t  C a n a d i a n  C o .
Limited.
L o o k  f o r  t h e  
* * N o  p e r b o i U a g  
t e g  w h e n  y o u  
b u y  a  w h o l e  
P r e m i u m  H e m  
o r  w h e n  y o u  b u y  
a  s l i c e .
r
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m tlfAKE?
G .W .Y .A tho Empire.It ia tnc hope, of the Coriiniittcc that I ground entirely through not having had! hud »ccn many of them fall to theall returned men will join up with the I a lair otart. Also, it should be reinem- 
I local branch and enable us to unite | bered that Mr. Sankey had stated last
The Annual General Meeting of the with the Canadian Legion one hun- spring there would be a convention 
nicinbers will be held at the ClubMrct^ per cent strong. | called in Vancouver last June. ii a
Rooms on April 7th, 1926.
Nomination forms arc now on the I 
notice board, on which names of can­
didates for office for the Committee | 
for 1926 may be placed.
convention was necessary then, it was 
innch more nece.ssary . now. Notices 
.should be sent out and each club or 
I association should be asked to send a 
The Ladies Aid met at the home of delegate. 1 hj.s would be founding the
WESTBANK
Comrade E. V. Burke, who has ser­
ved the Club with conspicuous success 
and faithfulness for the past two years,
Mrs. G. McIntosh on Tuesday. • • *
A party was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Brown on
has tendered his resignation, and appli- Wednesday evening in aid of the
cations are being invited for the posi 
tion of Steward.
churches. A plea.sant 
spent in playing games.
evening was
Mr. August Daye left for Wardner| 
on Tuesday afternoon.
General Sir Percy Luke, the Presi­
dent of the Canadian Legion in Cana­
da, has been invited to address the 
members at the annual meeting, and it
is hoped that his other engagements _________________
will permit of his being present. A- jvjr. Lynch.
mal{{;amation of ex-service men’s or-1 ♦ •
ganizations is becoming an accornplish-I Oliver J. Anderson, Who had
Mrs. J. M. Jones left for Seattle on 
Monday to attend the funeral of her]
new organization in a business-like 
way. This not having been arranged 
for by Mr. Sankey, though several U t­
ters were sent hint asking him l,o do sO, 
was the reason why the Kelowna Loc- 
al’.s executive (and the Local as a 
whole, as represented at a well-attend­
ed general meeting) had decided to a- 
wait events and not join the organiza­
tion at once, and Mr. Sankey had been 
notified to that effect.
Mr. Walters, for the Greenwood 
Local, informed the meeting that he 
had been given carte blanche to do and 
vote in 1̂1 unanimity with the Allied 
Council on the question of the pro-
General and which led to the recent I Holy Communion and sermon; 2.30 
changes in game administration. Mr. Ip.ni., Sunday School; 7,30, Evensong, 
Manson had done'everylhing which he|sermon and “Story of the Cro.ss.“ An- 
had said he would ijo, had provided I them “O Saviour of the World” (Goss) 
extra money to keep thirty-three Kaiiiel March 29th, 30th and 31st. Holy 
wardens in tlie field as well as two I Communion at 10 a.in.
.sjiecial cougar and coyote hunters. He I . Wed., March 31st. Stainer’s “Crud- 
considered that the interior associa-1 hxion” will be sung at 8 p.m. 
tions would gain nothing by sitting 
back and that it was their duty to sup-j ST. ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN 
port the powers that be. If a strong I MISSION. March 20th, Lantern Scr- 
provincial organization were formed it j vice. 7.30 p.m.; subject “The Multitude” 
would naturally exercise more influence j March 28th,^Service with address to 
than a number of ussodations each | children at 3.' 
working alone. He considered that Mr.
I Believe in God?”
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday. Mar. 
28th, Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Ev­
ening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.
,Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
cd fad, and before many ,Months arcl thrcc ’months with herlppsed provincial organization. His
— - ...... 1...H I---- -----K.r..t.. .rtf I *  . .  * -" rt.* .... I were not overburdened witli cn-past we shall have one united body of pjjrcts Mr. and Mrs. G. Ingram, left. . .
men With the same aims in life as m L,„ Thursday, accompanied by her four thusiasm at the idea of a new asspua- 
1914, the rddressmg of wrongs, a high- Li,iMrcn, for their home in Sask., travel- tion controlled in any w ay  by Coast 
cr and loftier conception of the duties jj„ C.N.R. from Kelowna. people, as it had been felt hy the mcm-
of citizens in daily life for the well be ' ** i. r ... ........— .  i
ing of the community, the country, and q ^ m E PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED BY SPORTSMEN
bers of the Greenwood and District
(y  ^  14T. f j
I n s u r in g  t h e  
B o y ’s F u t u r e  
S u c c e ss
i t  ±
H E’S a laughing, carefree, 
energetic youngster. He 
has all the elements of 
future success—health, deter­
mination, ability.
You as his father can see 
that he at least receives a pro­
per education. A Mutual Life 
Educational Endowment policy 
is the shrCst, safest way of 
providing the necessary funds. 
From the moment the first 
premium is paid the insurance 
IS in force and should you die 
no further premiums will be i 
requited, wt the policy will 
mature. Such ̂ protection will 
go a long way in insuring suc­
cess for this lad of today. It will 
give him something more than 
â mere fighting chance—̂a real 
guarantee* for his education.
Ask any agent of the Mutual 
Life about these plans for edu­
cation, or write.̂
UFE
W a t e r l o o
O n t a r i o
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna. B. C.
n  11.— u " ! :
909
Where The Trouble Lies!
i 1
HEADACHES
CATARRH
NERVOUSNESS
PLEURISY
0
STOMACH AILMENTS
RHEUMATISM
CONSTIPATION
And a score of so called “common diseases” 
can be traced directly to some nerve pressure in the spine 
caused by improper alignment of the vertebrae.
Donald B. Harris, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 
LECKIE BLOCK
7-8 by appointment.
KELOWNA, B.C.
32-3c
The once famous mining camp of 
Rhoenix, near Greenwood, is coming
(Continued from page 1)
Rod and Guii Club that Interests and 
views of the Interior had* been neglect­
ed in the past. If the meeting decided 
that the new organization was all right 
he would so inform his own club on 
his return home. Many there'thought
Sankey had acted very diplomatically in 
.securing the I ’rcsidcnt of the P.E.G.A. 
from Nanaimo and the Vice-President 
from Vernon, lii Pcnnsylvaiinia the 
sportsmen, several hundred thousjjnd 
strong, secured all they asked for. 1 he 
game administration in B. C. was bet-,  ̂
ter than it had ever heeii before, thanks Service at 8 p.m 
to the work already done. I
Mr. Child was still of the opinion 
tliat the meeting should not pass a, re-| UNITED CHURCH
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican).— 
March 28tli, Palm Sunday. Holy Com­
munion at 8 a.m.
« * .«
iril 1st
t-ioiy weciCL Eantern 
. “Tlic Cros.s and Pa:l-
RUTLAND (Anglican). Ap
(Thursday iii Hol Week), L i
l:)olution until the annual meeting of the j nmg Worship. “The Pure ii 
Kelowna Local had been held, and Evening Worship, 7.30 p.
11 a.m., Mor­
n Heart.” 
111., “Can
Capt Creese suggested that the secre­
tary correspond further with all Locals,
Rotiflinnr fhoni mnipia n f IVlr. .Sn.tlkev’.s
said that he held a ninety year lease on „ ..................
Chute Lake and did not want to be that the Okanagan and Kootenay clubs 
I forced, by the action of the Association, ghould unite to form a strong organiza- 
to exclude the public from that sheet of j tion, so that the Interior sportsi 
water. . . could be properly rcprcscutcd in
s rtsmen
............ ,____ nl
Mr. Watts having remarked that he I matters of importance, 
was not aware that the opinion of xhc Secretary, in supplementing Mr. 
sportsmen had (rhangod 9n tlî c sublet price’s remarks, stated that for almost 
since the last Allied meeting, Mr. Child ^nd on he had had cor-
stated that, as spokesman for the Ver-1 secretary of the Kcl-tJci Hci | « Kc iTiciii l (lie. r(isnonclcucc w. __ __
[non F.G.P.A.j he wished to repeat that I Local,’ in ciiiinection with provin-
his organization disputed the right of organization, which was sclf-cvid-
Capt. Creese to exclude the public from _  .  ̂ jf sportsmen wanted
T T4. v.foo W i o h  nnrl itifAtl-I ri**’**' “  m ■ r i.,I, Chute Lake. It was the wish and ‘" ‘ en-1 f^lt that the at
tion of the Vernon Local to stop that] Mr. Price was correct in
[gentleman from interfering with the 
public rights, if at all-possible. He bc- 
[ lieved, as did others, that because the 
1 public did not understand the purport 
iof the advertisement inserted in the 
press by Capt. Creese asking for a
view of the fact that it was not under­
stood, in Kelowna at any rate, whether 
Mr. Sankey’s scheme was fully backed 
up at the Coast. His, "Mr. Stuart’s, op­
inion was that the Allied organization 
had no authority in the matter and that
grant of Chute Lake Tor industrial pur-i^^j^ local association or club could or 
poses was not reason why the fish aim j affiliate with the new provin-
gatne associations should stop the agit-1̂ . , organization as it saw fit. I f a c 
I ation against the granting of special ^ ,̂„tion had been first called; all nvcntion
on- 
mis
privileges by government departments. i nnde’standing would have been cleared 
He was sorry for Capt. Creese himself,I J.AU VV»0 ------- --- I UD
w 'd fS r i f  Mr. Child voiced the opioion that it
Loc'al w L  for^'doinl everythinB°pos- was premature at that time to go mto 
s »  t o T r e X t  & p S  priJileges the matter further, or at least t.I rt.e
involved being permanently granted. other Lo^Is h ^  neontp°**wnuId* Haifino* Qtatprl that t h c I T l i c  vcrnon* people would
I question beforfc the meeting was wheth- like Kelowna to affiliate as they had
[ er he should write the letters asked for done.
by Capt. Creese, or not, and that a vote Mr. Watts said that the real crux oi 
would siitiplify matters, Mr. Child moy- the matter was that there seemed to be 
ed the following resolution, which was a feeling that the interests of the Inter- 
seconded by Mr. Walters, and carried ior and the Coast were not identical. He 
nem. con. could see no contentious questions a-
“ Resolved, that this meeting is not head of them. The Coast clubs held 
in favour of any private individual or the same views as the Interior associa 
[ corporation being granted rights which tions. He explained his conversations 
[ would in any way whatever interfere on various subjects with various people 
with the rights of the public.” at the Coast, including Mr. Wright,
Sale Of Game Fish Mr. Sankey and officials, and remarked
that he could not see that any ot the. . J* J 4.1, I in i n lu iu uui acc ii < x i i  k j x
The next rnatter/discussed was^ people whom he mentioned were acting
Question of the •sale ot game  ̂ larvaincf wigHps; nf Tnffrinr nrcraniz-q i  i n  . i  ag i st the ishes of I terio  o g i
niatter already handled by resolutmns I the secretary to read
passed at previous meetings.  ̂  ̂ out the correspondence he had had per-
laday explained the meaning  ̂J® , _ sonally with Mr. Sankey and which led 
sent by him to the secretary on th s -  ̂ being appointed Vice-Presid-
ject, and the secretary having also ex-1 Provincial F.G.P.A. This
plained what corresponded he had ! j,owed that Mr. Watts had not sought 
had on the subject with cert  ̂ g S the honour and that he had been chosen
associations and others, and that it, . „rt.,in+;rtrt for the position by unanimous vote of
seemed impossible to get a r g ____ n | clubs already affiliated and which at
Ser‘e° was' dSal °coS?rof of Vshe'rtef fn « ■ «  organization.
this province, the matter was dropped The
The secretary having given a very into another channel by Major burber 
0 _____ ____ 1__ I wVin fkYnlmnpH fnp npcrnfiatioiis': r;irrif*fi
back to life, a number of claims having | 
been bonded there.
short synopsis of correspondence car­
ried on by him with Mr. Grote Stirling, 
iVf.P., relative to a number of matters 
connected with fish and game preser­
vation in which federal departments 
were involved, Mr. Watts stated that, 
when at the .Coast, he had taken up the 
matter of the province taking hold of 
the care of game fish.
Fisheries Officials Thanked
The secretary then took advantage of 
the opportunity afforded _to pay a high 
compliment to the services given by 
both Mr. Halladay and Mr. Gartrell to 
the game organizations, stating that 
these officials had always done their 
best to help anglers and that not one 
single request made, since he had been 
secretary of the Local organization, 
three years, and the Allied organiza­
tion, nearly two years, had ever been 
turned down by them. He considered 
that this fact should be recognized, a 
sentiment which met with applause.
A  Provincial Organization ^
At the request of the chairman the 
last of a series of letters received from 
Mr. P; A. O. Sankey, of Vancouver, 
was read, and Mr. Watts being asked 
to speak on the subject of the Provin­
cial Fish and Game Protective Associ­
ation organized by that gentleman, he 
remarked that he was entirely in favour 
of the new organization.
The debate oto this subject then be­
came general, the secretary explaining 
that the last general meeting of the 
Kelowna Local had almost unanimcDus- 
ly passed a resolution not to affiliate 
with the new provincial association un­
less a convention of delegates from the 
sportsmen’s clubs of B.C. was held 
first, though all its members favoured 
a provincial organization being formed. 
During the discussion Mr. Child stated 
that, though at first tbe/Vernon Local 
had been dubious as to the objectives 
of the sponsors of the P.F.G.P.A., their 
views had changed recently. They had 
received first-hand information on the 
subject from Mr. Watts, who had been 
elected Vice-President by the clubs 
which had joined.tip. It would be easy 
to drop out if things were not run as 
they should be or if the interests of the 
Interior sportsmen were in any way 
neglected.
Mr. Price stated that one of the chief 
objections was that no one seemed to 
know who represented the opinion of 
sportsmen at the Coast. All in Kel­
owna were in favour of a provincial 
organization. Howev-cr. it was consid­
ered locally that, in order to give the 
new association a proper start, it would 
be necessary to call a convention of 
snortsmen first. It could not be said 
then that one particular crowd or clique 
were handling the project. He. Mr. 
Price, had had many years of exper­
ience in the startin.g and orcranizing of 
various associations with different ob­
jectives and during some thirty years
ho explai ed the egoti i ns carried 
on by Mr. Wright with the Attorney-
sendi g t em copies of Mr. Sank y’  
letters and the constitution of the 
P.F.G.P.A. This caused Mr. Stuart to 
reply that he found' as Local and Allied 
secretary all his siprc time had been 
taken up for over two years at the type­
writer, that he luul been personally un­
able in consequence to get time during 
that long period to do a little shooting 
or fishing himself. He had giVen his 
time willingly enough to help along the 
local association and the Allied cause, 
but he did not think it fair to impose 
extra work on him which should be 
undertaken by those who were organiz­
ing the P.F.G.P.A.
Several members, in view of Mr, 
Stuart’s remarks, gave it as their opin­
ion that the secretary should receive 
pay, stating that their Locals were of 
that opinion, but he remarked that it 
was more important for the Allied as­
sociations to hang together, to send 
delegates to all meetings and particul­
arly, to answer correspondence sent by 
him and stay with one objective.
(Continued on Page 7)
KELOW NA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
'We arc still in business and out for 
business. We handle all kinds of 
POULTRY and STOCK FEED. 
Quality the best we can buy; price, 
the lowest at which we can sell— 
and live. "
Sole Agents for “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR. See us about it before 
buying that next sack.
BABY CHICK FOOD of the right 
kind. It doesn’t pay to feed any­
thing else.
Free City Delivery 
Open Saturday Nights
THE NEW
ORTHOPNONIC
VICTOR
This new phonograph 
presents the very acinc in 
perfect sound reproduction 
—so clear, so natural, that 
one cannot realize that it 
is but a reproduction in­
stead of ihc original. To 
hear this instrunicnt is to 
desire one. Three models 
oil Easy Terms await you.
Consolctte .......  $115
Grenada .....   $20(T
Credenza .........  $385
Demonstrations Gladly.
MASON & RISCH
U M II E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave., Opposite
niLOWNiPost Office, KEL A
CHURCH NOTICES BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
ST. MICHAEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
March 25th: Annunciation of B.V.M., I 
Holy Cominunion, 10 a.m. Lantern 
Service, 8 p.m.; subject, “The Multi-1 
tude.”
Notipe of Poll
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation Disriict that a Poll has become necessary at the election now 
pending for this District, and that I have granted such Poll; and further, that
March 28th. Palm Sunday. 8 .a.m., I pe^ons duly nominated as candidates at the said Election, and for whom 
Holly Communion (Young People s only votes will be received, are 
Corporate Communion); 11, Matins,] For Trustees
Sumaitne Other Names Abode Occupation
LE PARGNEUX
LEITHEAD
McMURRAY
Henry Charles
William
Alexander
Rutland, B. C. 
Rutland,® B. C. 
Rutland, B. C.
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower
Jknowit bŷ  
:this m r̂k.'
NOW, THEREFORE, the Electors qualified according to the pro­
visions of Sections 198 to 205, inclusive,, of the “Water Act” are hereby notified 
to attend at the District Office, Rutland; B. C., on the 26th day of March, 1926, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which hour and place I will proceed 
to take a vote of the Electors for the two Trustees to be elected, which Poll 
will continue open until the hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the Poll 
will be closed, and I will, after the said hour, declare the result of the Poll.
Dated this 19th day of March, 1926. - ̂
32-lc. " J. R; BEALE, Returning Officer.
‘ YO .U  A R E  E N T IT L E D  TO K N O W  T H E  F A C T S '
DooGeBRQTHEfts (CahaoA) Umitgd
Q e v e d a iid s ^ O f ^  a  C l i f f
S I E E L B O i n r
wWum iî urhii the DRIVER f
Jinr Economical Transportation
/i
6 i r s t
A  ca re less  d r iv e r  . . . . a  tr ip le  som ersau lt 
o v e r  a  c l i f f  . . . .  an d  th is is  th e  ca r  —  a  D o d g e  
B ro th ers  a l l  s te e l s a fe ty  car.
Elite
Such was the experience of its owner/'who came 
through the fall uninj'ured.
All steel construction saved his life, as it has saved 
many other lives in the past, and will save thou­
sands more in the future..........
O  TORMY weather holds no terrors for the 
^  owner of a Chevrolet touring.
This sturdy, all-season car provides real comfort 
and snug protection against rain, wind, snow 
and sleet.
Its tightly-fitting, carefully-tailored curtains keep the 
outside cold from blowing in. Its big, wide doors arc 
fitted with overlapping, weathertight door curtains that 
are rigidly supported on rods and swing with the doors.
No other car of equal price offers*’̂ equal quality and 
equipment. None other combines Chevrolet’s famous 
all-ycar-round economy with such all-year-round con­
venience and comfort. In summer it’s a speedy, cool, 
open car; in winter, it keeps you warm and gets you 
there and back!'
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars— b̂oth open and closed 
—are all steel in the strictest sense of the term. 
Steel reinforced by steel—framed, braced and but­
tressed by steel—with all seams solidly and per­
manently welded together by electricity.
Slim steel pillars replace the old bulky wooden 
comer posts— permitting unparalleled driving 
vision—a safety feature of the first importance.
Compare such bodies with the usual wood, or 
wood-and-metal body, and you will be astonished 
that every automobile builder has not adopted this 
advanced safety construction.
T M a  o a r  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  b o  a  " ‘ F o u r * ' ,
If you want all-wcathcr protection phis quality coo- 
Btruction at low cost— here is the car to ownl Come ia 
— sec it todayl
Touring Car ^1095 'Coupe . . 
Roadster . • 1095 Sedan . .
F ,  O .  B .  T o r o n t o ,  t a x o e  t o  b e  a d d e d
•1170
1235
A. J. Smith Garage, " L t d .
AGENTS
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
QUALITY AT LOW  COST
J. S m ith  Garage. L td
AGENTS - KELOWNA, B. C. • j
D o d g e - B r o t h e r s
MOTOR CARS
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
m
i l l l i
■r-’V I '''iii ' ,
V„
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DR. J .  Hf. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor. Pendozl St. 8c Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Borriotcr, SoUcitora and 
NotariOB Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B.C._______
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w   ̂ ' 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Regintrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C .____ _
T. G. NORRIS
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR  
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
1 b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR  
NOTARY PUBLIC  
Roweiiffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C R A R P  ,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
W. MONCMErr MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church
Teacher of Organ; Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory _ 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
o-tic
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —- Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
I S S U E R  O f  
M A R R I A O E  U C E N C E S
JAS: D. PETTIGREW 
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L I J M B I N O  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
‘Phones: Bus. 164 ' Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
j: D. JOYAL 
Old Country Shoemaker
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big work. 
LawreiKC Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . G R O VES
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survoywaml Kc|K>rls on IrriK^ t̂ion \Vt»rkB 
AppIicatiouR for Water Î icenses-
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
The B.C. portion of the Soldicxs* 
Canteen Fund ha.s been received from 
Ottawa by the Provincial Government 
and a circular i.s to be i.ssucd to all vet­
erans' organizations throughout the
THE
ESSEX CARS 
ARE HERE
Cheapest six cylinder coach on 
the market, with the largest 
production.
ON SHOW NOW 
Ask for a demonstration.
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Avc. & Pendozi
SOTHERLAND’S BAKERY
T h e  H o m e  o f  Id e a l  B r e a d
By this time, our customers and 
the public generally know that we 
arc W RAPPING OUR BREAD
iri Sanitary Waxed Papers.
The comment of practically ev­
eryone is in favour of this practice. 
The wrapped loaf is sealed against 
dust and other impurities and re­
mains so protected until opened in 
the home. Moreover, the wrapped 
loaf does not dry out quickly. There 
should be no dry ends to waste and 
many careful housewives have al­
ready recognized the economy of 
buying WRAPPED BREAD.
If you have not tried this Wrap­
ped Bread buy a loaf today and be 
convinced of its greater cleanliness, 
better keeping qualities and true 
economy.
Sutherland*s Bal^ery
Phone 121
einiEN GIHID
W A T C H C • TVATCHES
S m'oo
THE REAL GIFT WATCH 
FOR A LADY
Distinctive in design, accurate in 
time keeping.
Prices from ^ 2 5 . 0 0upwards.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery VVork . 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MARCH 25th, 1920
SING LEE V
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop/will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56 #
NURSERY STOCK
We have for sale a few hundred ' 
yearling DELICIOUS 
Budded on home-grown seedlings to a 
very good strain of heavy bearing trees 
Price on application to 
COLDSTREAM RANCH
Vernon, B. C. 30-4c
FURS
Will Soon Be Unnecessary. 
During spring and summer theyri a n 
need mtich care and attention. 
Having taken a course in “ ‘Furcraft 
Service," wc arc prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate your furs, ajso 
store for the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
beauty and wear longer.
All furs arc insured against loss by 
fire or theft.
G. C. HARVEY & SON
31-tfc
province asking their views as to its 
disposal. The sum amounts to more 
than $225,000.
WHIRL
D IE KELOW NA COURIER
AN1>
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r d l s t .
THURSDAY, MARCH 25th, 1920
Orchard Run
MARKETING
TOBACCO
Now that there Is reasonable assur­
ance that tobacco may be once more, a 
staple crop in the Kelowna district, the 
question of marketing the leaf becomes 
vital, as it has been due to the lack of 
a reliable marketing agency during the 
past few years that cultivation of the 
plant has passed into desuetude.
In his, .iddrcss before the Board of 
Trade last week, Mr. O. R. Brener, of 
Vancouver, stated that his experiences 
in Quebec had been such that he did not 
feel inclined to risk any sum of mono 
in a tobacco curing plant here, althougl 
■he was prepared to purchase the leaf 
from the growers. After investing 
some $75,000 in a plant i« Quebec, the 
growers later formed a co-operative or­
ganization and installed apparatus of 
their own, and he was\forccd to sell his 
equipment to the Quebec government 
at a great loss.
On the other hand, if the processes 
of curing and stripping the leaf are not 
carried out locally, a large share of 
the benefit derivable from culture of 
tobacco through the provision of winter 
employment will be lost, and every ef­
fort should be made to rctaiil this most 
valuable feature of the industry.' The 
solution would seem to lie along the 
lines of a semi-co-operative organiza­
tion, that is, a limited liability company 
with shares held by growers, business 
men and investors generally, but with 
certain safeguards to insure maximum 
returns to the producer and prevent 
undue diversion of profits to excessive 
dividends. For instance, the maximum 
percentage of profits to be devoted to 
dividend and establishment of a reserve 
could be placed at ten per cent, all 
surplus over that amount to be return­
ed to the growers. Shares in such a 
company should be of at least one hun­
dred dollars each, so that the minimum 
holding of one share \yould be a worth 
while contribution to its capital. With 
the prospect of providing employment 
during, the dull season of the year for a 
large number of people, business men 
would have a real inducement to take 
stock in addition to their natural de 
sire to aid a local industry.
It will be remembered that a number 
of years ago a crusade was waged to 
induce business men to subscribe to 
the stock of the Farmers’ Exchange 
and, later, its’ successor, the Growers’ 
Exchange. A number took shares, only 
to find that no dividend \vas paid for 
many years, all the returns going to the 
producer, and that there was a certain 
spirit of hostility at the presence of 
non-producers as members of the or;- 
ganization. This \vas certainly a wrong, 
foundation upon which to establish 
any business, as all'those who sub­
scribed towards the capital of the un­
dertaking, whether growers or not, 
should not have been penalized for ,so 
doing by the entire loss of interest on 
their money. * .
The type of semi-coTOperative com­
pany suggested will promote a good 
understanding between tobacco growers 
and business men, instead of engender­
ing suspicion and unpleasantness. "With 
a clear-cut understanding from the 
start as to dividends, the rights of 
grower and non-producer respectively 
will be guarded, and the man who pro­
duces the tobacco will get the maxi­
mum return possible; for his labour. 
■While such a company would be a mid­
dleman, aQting as a broker in the sale 
of the crop, it would really be a co­
operative middleman, getting for the 
grower' more than he could obtain if 
he were dealing with a concern in 
which he held no interest as a stock­
holder. It would cure the tobacco and 
put it in shape for shipment, keeping 
in touch with buyers in the Old Coun­
try and in Canada, and would consti­
tute an invaluable medium for estab­
lishing and developing the industry in 
the Okanagan.
FOUR M ILLS INCREASE
IN  TAX  RATE
(Continued from Page 1)
Lease Of Foreshore '
A resolution was passed, authoriz­
ing execution hy the Mayor and City 
Clerk of a renewal for a period of five 
years of the lease now held by Mr. A. 
J. Jones of foreshore property used bv 
him for boat factory and launch shed 
purposes, and attachment of the City 
seal to the document.
Many By-Laws Dealt With
A large batch of By-Laws received 
attention. No. 425, selling Lot 3, R.P. 
1141, to Mrs. Emily Klatt, for $400; 
No. 426, disposing of Lots 4 and 5, R. 
P, 1037, to Anton and Christina 
Schmidt, at a price of $200; No. 427, 
for the sale of Lot 27, R.P. 363, to Mr. 
E. F, Fowler, at $100; No. 428, leasing 
a strip of City property on Water St. 
to the C.P.R. for trackage purposes, 
were all reconsidered and finally pass­
ed.
First, second and third readings were 
jriven lo By-Law No. 429, selling Lot 
37, R.P. 1037. to Mr. George Rakowski, 
for $100; to No. 430, making certain 
changes in the electric light and power 
rates; to No. 431, striking the rate of 
taxation at 44 mills for the year 1926. 
and to No. 4.32, setting Wednesday, 
October 20th. as the date upon which 
the penalty of 15 per cent shall be ad­
ded to taxes not paid by that date.
Causes Of Increased Taxation
Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, regretted the in­
crease of taxation, hut he explained 
that it was unavoidable, as it was 
lirought about by expenditures not 
within the control of the Council. 
School requirements were responsible 
for 3]/2 mills more than last year, and 
the grant of 70 cents per patient day 
to the Hospital, enacted by legislation 
at the last session of the Legislature, 
would involve about IJ-̂  mills, a total 
increase of over 4Ĵ  mills. On the oth­
er hand, by rigid revision of the esti­
mates the controllable expenditures of 
the City upon its own departments had 
l>ecn pared down by half a > mill as 
compared with last year, and it had 
been possible to keep the increase in
the tax rate down to four iiiillfl. He 
wished to express his appreciation of 
the earnest co-operation shown by his 
coHcligues. hcatfs of departnieiits, in 
cutting down theif respective estiiiiates. 
The Mayor supplemented Aid. Rat
tenbury’s remarks by .stating that $1,- 
125 had been cut oft the Parks Com­
mittee’s estimates, j!3,000 olf the Board 
of Works; $750 off the 'amount of re­
quests submitted. for grants; in fact 
reductions had been made all round. 
He must say that he was disappointed 
at the Jncrcasc in taxation, which was 
discouraging, to say the least, after the 
economy the Council had sought to ex-
creise for years past, but, as the chair­
man of the Finance Coniinittcc had
shown, it was due to circumstances 
over which the Council had no control.
A good many people, continued His 
Worship, were unlikely to take into ac­
count that the requircmcntsl of thq 
Council should increase in the same 
ratio with those of the School Board 
and the Hospital. New streets and side­
walks had to be provided, and the great 
Incrcaisc in car traffic was responsible 
for heavier cost of upkeep. He was not 
finding fault with tho School Board or 
the Hospital Society, both of v îich 
administered their respective affairs 
well, he believed, but they should not 
be travelling any faster than the Coun­
cil, as the expansion of the activities 
of all the three bodies should proceed 
along tiic same lines and at the same 
6()ccd* *
A statement submitted gave the fol­
lowing comparison of distribution of 
the total tax levy in 1925 and 1926 res- 
pcctivciy: ,̂^5
General Levy .........*12.25 W ’Vn
Debenture Levy ...... 16.80 16.80
School Levy—City :... 14.95 11.50
Total .......... -....  44.00 40.00
♦ Including mills for Hospital.
, 1926 amt. • 1925 amt.
General Levy......$28,205.97 $26,545.03
Debenture Levy 38,682.47 38,115.94
School Levy ...... 34,422,79 26,091.27
" ' " ‘’fD isrrfc. .... 1,906.47 1,459.77
Total ........$103,217.70 $92,212.01
New Electric Rates
Supt. Blakeboroufeh explained the 
new electric light and pdwer rates, as 
contained in By-Law No. 430. Within 
the corporate limits, the rate for elec­
tric light in future will be eight cents 
per kilowatt hour, with a flat rate of 
75 cents per month for each residence 
or other building. This is an increase 
of one cent per k.w.h. Electric ranges, 
radiators and all types of electric heat­
ers of a connected load of 2,500 watts 
or over  ̂ with the exception of water 
heaters, will take a rate of four cents 
per k.w.h., according to meter mea­
surement, subject to a minimum charge 
of $1.50 per month or portion thereof.
Water heaters, when used with an 
electric range, will enjoy the low rate 
of two cents per k.w.h., according to 
meter measurement, subject to a mini­
mum charge of $1.00 per m.cjnth or 
portion thereof. V  ,
Domestic conveniences, whicn clas­
sification includes all power and heat­
ing services not otherwise specified, 
take a flat tate of 75 cents per month 
or portion thereof in addition to the 
followiing: For the first 100 k.w.h., 5 
cents per k.w.h.; for the next 200 k.w. 
h., 4 cents per k.w.h.; all over 300 k. 
w.h., 3 cents per k.w.h.
In power rates, the flat charge of 50 
cents for each connected horse power 
is abolished. The charge for the first 
100 k.w.h. is 5 cents per k.w.h.; for the 
next 200 k.w.h., 4 cents per kjv.h., and 
for all over 300 k.w.h., 3 cents per k. 
w.h., subject to a minimum charge of 
75 cents per month or portion thereof 
for each connected h.p. There is thus 
an increase of one-quarter of a cent 
per k.w.h. on quantities over 300 k.w.h., 
but it is expected that this will be 
much more than offset ^y the abolition 
of the flat charge. j .
There is no change in t h i  lighting 
rate outside the city limits, which re­
mains a flat charge of 75 cents per 
month and 10 cents per k.w.h. .
For power supplied outside'the city 
limits, the. flat charge previously made 
of 75 centS' per connected h.p. is elim­
inated, but the charge for .current is 
raised from the former figure . of 6 
cents per k.w.h. to 7 cents per k.w.h.
Rates ' for domestic conveniences, 
heaters and ranges, outside the city, 
remain unaltered. .
The effect, of the changes, stated Mr. 
Blakeborough, was that power would 
be supplied to the larger users at cost 
and to small users at very little more 
than, cost.
Bond Issue For Streets Equipment
The Mayor said that in the estimates, 
as originally submitted before_the dras­
tic revision they had received, the 
Board of Works had listed trucks for 
street work, and he would ask Aid. 
Meikle, chairman of the Board, to ex­
plain what it was now proposed to do 
in that regard.
Aid. Meikle stated that his depart­
ment was urgently in need of two 
trucks for 'hauling street material, as 
the Fords that had been in use for a 
number of years were now a constant 
bill of expense for repairs. By pur­
chasing the proper type of truck, car­
rying a load of IĴ  ̂ tons, cconotny could 
be effected, as about' twice as_ much 
could be hauled at a trip as with the 
Fords, and one driver could be dis­
pensed withj also better speed could be 
made. .Again, the purchase of a small 
motor-driven roller for making shale 
sidewalks and patching streets was al­
most imperative, as the sidewalk situ­
ation rcciuircd immediate attention. ’I hc 
old lioard walks were now a positive 
danger to pedestrians and should lie 
torn up. People were cliary about ap­
plying for concrete walks on a frontage 
tax basis, owing to their cost, and the 
only solution seemed to I)c_ the devel­
opment of shale walks, which had al­
ready proved a success on a number 
of streets. There was a type of Brit­
ish-made motor roller, about four feet 
wide, which would be ideal for tho 
work and would also be available for 
patching defective spots in the streets 
at a low cost. The engineer of the Van­
couver Parks Commission spoke in 
terms of the highest praise of such a 
machine, which was used in, the city 
parks for making walks and tennis 
courts, rolling ball grounds and similar 
work.
During discussion of the estimates 
in committee, he realized that purchase 
of the trucks and motor roller could not 
1)C made out of current revenue unless 
additional, taxation was levied; and, to 
keep the fate as low as possible,‘he 
therefore suggested  ̂ that a By-Law
„  ■ ,  t MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE THESE WONDERFULMot nets I new
Wc have just received a shipmeitt of 
GENUINE ENGLISH SUITS AND PANTS FOR BOYS.
The matchless quality of the all wool fabrics in varied weaves, com­
bined with splendid fit and hand tailoring.
EXCEPTIONAL VALDES IN BOYS’ 
FLANNEL KNICKER SUITS 
$ 4 .9 5  $ 6 .9 5
These Knicker Suits, direct from England, w ill 
delight every mother or little fellow. Every 
Suit stamped pure English O S
flannel; prices ........ ..... $4.95 t o ^ O ^ v C F
BOYS TWO-PANT SOITS
THEY COME DIRECT FROM ENGLAND 
IN ALL WOOL FABRICS
With TW O PAIRS OF PANTS, English cut every 
one of them. We’re showing our appreciation of 
your trade by making .prices so attractive on Boys’ 
New Spring Suits that it Will pay you well to out­
fit the boys for Easter. Every pair with two pairs 
of pants'; brand new English Puxa. I tH
Wool Cloths; prices ......... $11.50 to w J .^ » tJ v
BOYS’ NEW ENGLISH FLANNEL SHORTS
In a big range, lall sizes, prices $1.95 to $2.50 
ENGLISH PURE WOOL PANTS
In a wide range of patterns, combined with splendid (g-| r j K  ‘ K A
fit and good tailoring; prices ...........................  to tPO.tOW
$ 2 .2 5BOYS’ IMPORTED BLOOMERS OR SHORTS; (F I
BOYS’ NEW SPRING CAPS, 95c to $1.50
Just like Dad only smaller. In the smart four and eight
piece tops; prices ................... ............................  t/ V V  to
B O Y$ ’ GOLF HOSE, 75c to $1.25
All wool patterns, wonderful range, sizes to
prices  — .......................... .......—*.................. to
$ 1 .5 0
$ 1 .2 5
NEW SPRING SWEATERS FOR BOYS
Boys’ spring weight Sweaters as illustrated.. All wool, kmart and sefi^e^le. 
with neat collar for tie. In several shades of brown ^ 1  QPJ € 9  O R  
and camel, and heather; prices .....  -• to
Boys’ Spring Range of the popular V  neck Sport ̂ we^ers ^ v e  drived. 
Oh Boy! you should see the fancy colors. Come m (gO  Q K  
and look them over. .... . to © O .D U '
This Store will be closed Thursday afternoon, April 1st, and̂  Good 
Friday, April 2nd. Open Easter Monday.
FU M ER TO N 'S  -5 Kelowna, B. C,
Beating
The
Minimum
■OB'
S s g g  
JVAPORATÊ
' The quality of Pacific Milk is 
assured by several things; chief 
of which is the friendly contest 
among the producers for leader­
ship each week. All milk is tested 
before acceptance. . It must reach 
a certain minimum, though the 
minimum could be raised quite 
easily, as no farmer \vill almw his 
product to “just get in. They re 
proud o f, Pacific Mil/C*
Fraser Valley Milk Prodacers 
AssoGiation
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
CADDER - - - - - - . - . Bungalow
Large living room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, moderi^bat^iwm, 
full basement. ......._ $ 3 ,0 0 0
On'terms. A  GOOD, BUY A T  ....... .......
STRATHCONA - - - - - - - Bungalow
Large living room with open fire place, dining room with 
open fire place, three bedrooms and sleeping' porch,̂  
pantry, modern bathroom and garage. 2 0 0
On terms.
INSURANCE
-W e represent the Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, England.
CUNARD AND WHITE STAR AGENTS - BONDS
LIFE.
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
should be submitted to the people for 
sanction of an issue of debentures to
meet the cost. ,
His colleagues agreed with Aid 
Meikle, and it was decided to have a 
By-Law prepared for consideration at
the next meeting. • •
Mr. B. C. Bracewell, Municipal
Clerk. Penticton, wrote enquiring if the 
City had any street sprinkler fixture-* 
for sale and if so. at what price.
The letter was referred to the »-ity 
Superintendent.
Possibility Of Sale Of Surplus Plant
Chapman & Wilson. Vancouver, sub­
mitted a written propos .̂ 
purchase of the surplus 50 k.w. clcctnc 
Kcneritor and Canada I'oundry duplex 
steam compound pump, owned by the 
City as part oFthc steam plant form- 
criy operated, on lichalf of a firm in 
Vancouver on terms spread over twelve 
months, protection to the City s inter­
est to he given by a lien note and in­
surance of tile machinery,
Tlie City Clerk was instructed to 
make enquiry as to the' financial stand­
ing of the firm in question, so as to en­
able the Council to reach a decision on
*̂ Thc*^Mayor announced that the Board
of Police Commissioners desired the
City to proceed with the Conimission- 
cr.s^ original plan, of instalhng a call 
Kong for the police at the Police Sta­
tion and another gong at some other 
convenient point, both to be rung 
telephone central. . . .  ^
In order to deal with the streets ma­
chinery By-Law and other matters it 
was decided, on the suggestion of His 
Worship, to meet again in regular ses­
sion in a week’s time, on Mojulay. 
March 29th, instead of a. fortnight 
hence, and to hold a romniittcc meeting 
some time this week. The Council then 
adjourned.
FERTILIZER FERTILIZER
GYPSUM LAND PLASTER
JUST ARRIVED FROM FALKLAND
IN BULK, price, per ton ....... .. ........ $  8 .5 0
IN SACKS, price, per ton ...... ...
CALL AND SEE US
$ 1 0 .5 0
W m . H a u g  6- Son
Kelowna, B. C.Phone 66
F l u m e  o r k !
To please all your customers is some achievement, but that 
is exactly what we arc doing with our Flume Work.
Wc coated about 4 miles at Okanagan Mission last year. The 
work has stood the winter and all arc highly pleased. With water 
scarce, you cannot afford to lose half of it. Get your Flume coated 
now with HOT ASPHALT and save all the water.
Sec me for prices. I have only till your disposal,
then I go to Summcrland on a big contract there.
J .  W . H O W E
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 321-R530-3c
m m m '^
1, , ; . '■!
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WANT ADS.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
SEWING—Childrcn's work a spccial- 
ity. Mr«. Varco, 1st door south o 
lWaIdron’0. 32-2p
First insertion: IS cents .pw line? WANTED—Small Kas engine and
each additional insertion. 10 cents pumn.for K|)raying lawn,engine not 
per line. Minimum charge per more than 1̂  ̂ to 3 h.p. Metal or cem- 
week. 30 confs. I cut hand roller. Lawn mower in good
In estimating the cost of an adver-1 condition. Send particulars to No, 609, 
dsement, subject to the minlmura Courier, 32-lc
charge as stated above, each initial,f .... .............. ,... ............ ........
abbreviation or group of . figures npt W O O D W O R K E R S — Window panes, 
exceeding live counts as one word, wheclharrovvs, toys, furniture, truck 
and five words count as one lino. bodies, cabs built aiul repaired, Rca-
■ armnht.. fi-j-e, Lee & ROUS-
. . scan, South Pendozi St., phone 247-K2,
FOR S A L E — Miscellaneous | 32-4p
FOR SALE—Govt. ' tCBtdd Victory AUCTION 1 When rival buyers meet, 
seed oats; young pigs; a few tons of prices rise! Furniture; farm stock; 
vyhitc carfots, W. A. Cameron, 32-3p|implements; autos; property. Free val- I 
------ nations. GODDARDS,. Pendozi St.
house, I 30-tfcFOR SALE—Seven-roomed
brick; eight lots in'.Woodlawn. An- - --
ply, Ira L.'iw, General Delivery, 32-2pj WE BUY, sell or ,exchange household
....... ..------------------------------------- 1 goods of every description. Call and
I?OR SALE—Hayes po\^r sprayer, JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
practically new. Call McDonald Gar
: îgc. 32-lc WANTED TO RENT
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
.('iftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each. | 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
rMUIMIIMHMimiHHMMItMHWniHHnMIMNimiMtttMMMMMHI'milHnIniHHmmMIMHiMIMMHtnH. i
Dr, Matliisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, j
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. D. Jon cs-Eyaii.s left for the 
[Coast on Monday.
 ̂Mr. T. G. Norris returned from the 
[Coast on Tuesday.
The regular meeting of the Girls' 
Mis.sioii Circle of thy United Church 
I was held in the cliurch parlours on 
Thursday afleriiooii. Miss Eflic Gor- 
Idon was chosen delegate to attend the 
I missionary convention to be held short- 
I ly at the Coast.’
telephone 89.
Mr. J. B. S|)urricr received a wire 
this niorning from Mr. W. R. White, 
of Vaneoiivcr, stating that there will 
MiSs V. V. Weddell left on Wed-1 lie a. houiity of ten cents per head on
tfe I nesday for Victoria.
READ W. Haug ik Son’s adver­
tisement on page 4 for Land Plaster.
32-lc* • a
Mary B. Mills. A.T.C.M. Teacher of 1 
singing and piano. P.O; Box 335, 
phone 507-R3, 28-tfc I
• • K
F O R  SALE-Spraymotor uscM • • •
small orchard, cheap. C.dl McDonald unfuriiLshcd. Donald D. . Okanagan Valley Musical Coni]
Harris, D.C., Leckie Bldg., City, 32-1 p t'O" Festival, Mav 1st. Syllabus
KELOW NA SCOTTISH SOCIE-.,
TY. The general meeting will he held I*®” ' staying
ill M̂ orrison Hall, on March 31st at Major R. A. Houblon, of East Kel- 
” lovviia, is staying at the Lakeview.
GENERAL STORAGE. Any qiiaiirl Mr. R, B. Staples, of Creston. who 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone 150. I was staying at tlie Palace, left for home
19-tfc|on Saturday.
crows from .April 1st. So, in this eoii- 
. . . .  .noctioii, local .sportsmen are rcmimled
Wild strawberries are m blossom L,f the animal crow shoot on Good I'ri- 
throughout the ihstrict. jday, under the auspices of the Kelowna
Capt. M. G, WoodmasH returned j Ldul).  ̂
from the Coast on hriday. j ThirW-four lady members of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club turned out at the local 
links on Tuesday afternoon, which was 
ladies' opening day. The* two-ball fonr- 
Mr. and Mrsi F. E. Tily, pf Peiitic-1 some played between the Captain’s and 
, are staying at the Palace. Vicc-Captam’s teams was won by
Mr, R, L. Dalglish returned on Satiir 
day froin the Old Country.
the latter.. Tea was served in the 
I club house and the opening event 
passed olT very plcasanl'ly in every 
I way. ' '
On Friday evening in the Provincial 
Police Court, I îng Yee, a Chinese cni; 
ployed at the Kelowna General Hospi-
C? A T T7 ' I *............... ... I.. . ....... .............mi.... I CUUiJ[iL.UUUIID‘ <11 XVIÛUH iX. IMbCIÎ  OpUr- I
F O R  S A L E - r I l e a n  D u p le x  , apraŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  w i l l i t s ’, p rice  10c each. . D r
^ m achhic , in A l  condib^^^^^^^ U islled co ttage ; c lectrieity , w a t e r , ' -  '
■Can he seen :at G. C. Humes, J'R”;  fwo bedrooms. Mrs. A. L. JacLson, 
m o te . ’’ ■̂“ ‘=11856 14th Avc., West, Vancouver, B.C
I 32-Ip
?2.'! » "< l W ;S 0  costs for
com |.clilio ..s  ,it M ls o n & R rsch !"s| ,..? -'
• • /* « f  i r r l  Lcil| W«lh lllivvl • clIlU lOi
was visiting friends here, left l̂ or J ,, cock pheasant in his pos-
vf‘s ere ,'iv. session. On the following morning al-
Dr. H. P. Hawes, of O.soyoos, who r IV'"
s a guest at the Lakeview, left for aLso employed M the
me on Mond'iv I Hospital, was fined a similar amount
TO RENT
FOR SALE—-Two yoiiUg cows, ipjlk- 
ing, $35.00 each. Apply, Tutt Dairy,
...  32-lp'
F O R  SALE-^Gladiolus'bulbs, 12 po-j p'oR RENT—Furnished house, use of | 
pillar varieties, 65c per dozen up, piano to careful tenant. Phone 374- 1 
Weeks’ Greenhouses. ^2-2c|i{f_ 32-1d I
Plan to meet . 
your friends at 
CHAPIN ’S.
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123.. « W « '
“The Enchanted Palace,’’ operetta.
32-lc I wa
ho e on onday
 ̂Mr. G. M. Gibson, of Okanagan 
20-tfc I Gynlrc, was a visitor hero at the be­
ginning of the .vVcck.
! for setting traps for game birds.
On -Friday, at 3.15 p.ni,, the Fire | 
Brigade was called out to extinguish 
a fire which had started at the rcsid- 
.»  , I Major J. W. Clark, of Victoria, who I cnee of School Inspector T. R. Hall,
1 j-tic I staying at the Palace, left on Tucs- GIcnwood Avenue. An extremely quick 
day for Summerland. jturii-out was made by both trucks, and
the blaze, which was caused by a
“ S: I FPR, RbNT-Bo,.vo„U, with I K c T l A h c  E m p S ’ T t o | ' ’ on [ ^
. Aor.l 6th. Matmee. 3.30r r v - ; i i  :---- - damage to the Juiildlng was
’also’'fo r covering tender | FOR RENT-Comfortable room and ' ^2-lc j. Mr. D. K. Gordon has recovered '
kalsomining, laying under imolcum, f i . .o i _. _  ̂ „
S U X  ____________ and is able | A pcrfonpance^of A,frad,R. Ga,d>|
S "  S  HARNESS AND SHOE REPAIRS •» »«V"1 <° aBai...
ten pounds, 25'cents. Courief Office, j pheine'405, or P.O. Box 643. 
Water Street. .32-tfl—--------------------------— 3l
sacred cantata,’ "The Holy City." with
’̂ -3n I p a r t s ;  oil dipping. Try I tia„ p i? nj,,,,, Wnc+.«;„ I orchestral accompaniment, will be giv-•3̂  JP.hnr._„i,- r iV  Cl,..,., muo m ‘ • foote, of New We.stmm-1 „ . ,
H a r d in g ’s O .K .  S hop , E llis  St. 30-tfc L t e ^ V h o  w a r r  gu est  C h o i r .o f  the U -jjte d  C h - o h
FOR SALE—‘•Double Workksrness And bath, April 1st., Apply,' 811 Richter Birthday Tea and Sale of Home j ^  \  ^  ’ I Fridav). The chorus on this occasion
1. Arthur Raynicr,' St. Pfiul|St.y Noiith. ' ’ ' 32-lp | Cooking, Wesley Ĥ all, Saturday aftcr-J Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiltshire, of Van-1 will consist of some forty vbicesrandj
I FOR RENT—Five-room house with
•St
wagon
31-tfc
_ _____ FURNISHED housekeeping rooms
FOR SALE—SeCid Fotatdes; Netted [ No‘ 603; Courier. 32-lp
- noon, March 27th. Under the auspices j couver, who were visitors here for se-jthe music-loving public arc ass 
• [of the Ladies’ Aid of the United Church |veral days, left yesterday for Penticton. Iniusical treat. Fuller, particula
31-2c
ured a 
rs will j
GVn. ; : - - ^ 0  car,o», ;v  , ------ — ^  I ' . . d ,  “-"'■,1 There were no sldpmcp.s of frui, 11 0̂ 0 “ " ' '
Phone 296-L3.  ̂̂  ho^sete^hie”™  ras‘'3I3 ^  Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or ‘" ''’ vegetables niade from this city last _  t ,1  ir i nnouscKeeping rooms. JiJ .uoyie Ave. i 4g.jfg| week, and ndne during the same period I The members of the Kelowna Re-
- y. 22-ttc I • * * * in 1925. [bekah Lodge paid a surprise visit to |
FOR RENT—Modern furnished house; your eye on Chapin’s window t Hp rpmiGr mmitlilv mppt;ncr th.. -Harvey,; Graham
$35 month, if tahm. for over • sla for Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc Lad!es'’ ffotita?Aid'’  ̂to b 'KfId°'n x t e r f i r s °  H a ^ rw a r  t h T S e n f o f  
mqnths,other„.se, $ «  month. Se_veral| ^he Hospital Ladies' Aid will holdR‘ » " > r f ' " " ° ° "  ” miseetlaneorSow^^^^
_f------ -i-L — •_ Mraae naii. lyey of a cut glass sherbet set. A
-GENERAL D E W IN G  and renovat 
ing. Mrs. Arthur Raymer;. \ 31-tf
ICE—Having secured the agency 4or 
the Inland lee & Cold Storage Co., 
we will be in a position to supply ice 
-In any quantity to any part of the city 
.or in tpn lots to farmers  ̂ We sell and 
.deliver the year round, Thursday after-
• moons and on Sundays in. cases of sick 
-ness. Mr. Mike Johnson will be on the 
job to take care of the retail an< 
liotise trade, which insures service am 
satisfaction. Will appreciate a ŝhare of
• your business. H. B. BURTCH. _  ^
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, Netted 
Gem from certified seed, $50 ton;^al- 
so timothy hay, $23.50. Wynne Price, 
Vernon Road. : 3lTtfc
FOR SALE—Work horse, 7 years old 
good worker, gentle. Phone 290-R5,
. ■ \ i 29-tfc
-STAR SEDAN, practically new, seats 
^  let down for beds; snap for cash; or 
■ierms; or will accept first inortgage on 
m house. A. Mott, Phone 212-R2. 29-tfc
FOR SALE—Heavy work team. J. B. 
Fisher, Box 158, Kelowna. 29-4c
FOR' SALE—Oat hay, timothy, hay, 
No. 1' Netted GCm potatoes. A fcAv 
■good heifer calves, grade Holstein. A. 
*H. Crichton, phone 278-R3. 31-4p
FOR SALE—Team of heavy geldings, 
four years old; have been working 
about three months. Anthony Casorso, 
• phone 293-L2... ___ ______ 31-tfc
FOR SALE—Beets, carrots, onions, 
parsnips, potatoes, by the sack. ,T. 
' Swordy, phone 296-R3. ‘ 31-3p
For Sale
ITA L IA N  BEES—FULL COLON­
IES. From pure-bred, gentle stock. 
; Prolific young queen heads each col­
ony. Standard equipmenti; “dovetailed 
brood chamber, reversible bottom, inner 
•cover and metal top outer cover; all 
well painted. Orders’ shipped in rota­
tion from April 1st; Order -early. No 
■diseases. 20% cash with order, balance 
by April 1st. Per colony, $15.50. The 
BenvouHn Apiaries (Anthony Casorso) 
Box 659, Phone 293-L2. 31-tfc
FOR SALE—One. team mares, 2,400 
lbs., good workers; one mare, 1,400 
lbs., work single or double., Cheap for 
•quick sale. Apply, G. C. Hume, Glen- 
••more. , 31-tfc
ORCHARD—1,000 bearing trees; mo­
dern family residence, 20 acres, close 
in. Low price, for Mrs. Prowsc (now 
in California).—320 acres near West- 
bank Ferry, some improvements; 
:$2,000 or exchange for Kelowna bunga­
low. W ANTED—10-20 acres alfalfa 
land near Winfield, for small Fraser 
"Valley farm; selection over 100 .bar­
gains and exchanges.. Get list. .GOD­
DARDS, Pendozi St. 30-tfc
unfurnished houses for rent. G. A.
Fisher, Rear Estate and Insurance, ov- their regular monthly meeting in the 
er-'Pqst Office.' I 30-tfc ( Board of Trade Room," on Monday,
'TENDERS W ANTED
March 21,.h, a. 3.30 p... Mcphers a«|r„r“ i l „ S c ' ' r , » ; h S  I ' h ^ ^ - l l M
[requested to bring their nickel boxes,|course of instruction at the Community thoroughly enjoying them-
32-lc School of Baking.
Tenders are asked for the-hauling ofBox Shook, Paper and Nails, Loose .. Alfred R. Gau s Sacred Cantata Quests at J  news last week b y 'cablegram of
Fruit, qtc., by the ton, and Packed The Holy City (with orchestral 4 f VancoSver knd * Mr J G !Fruit in 40-lb. and 204b. packages, to accompaniment), Friday evening 2nd ^ a n a  mr, j. u. Carruthers, which took place
and from our East Kelowna, .Belgo, April (Good Friday), m the United, i^night, of Vernon. I  ̂ Tunbridge Wells, Englan^ on Mar.
Rutland, Glohnlore and Okanagan Mis- ^“ °rus of forty voices, j Mr. and Mrs. T. Ireland, of Laura, Hth._ For many years Mr. Carruthers
sibn 'Packing Houses. The lowest or Monenfeff Mawer, organist and dir-I Sask., spent the early part of this of the Anglo- Egyp-
any tender not necessarily accepted, l ector. A collection of 25c will be taken I visiting friends. They left Bank in Egypt and latterly was
Sealed tenders to be-submitted before 4t the door to defray expenses. | Imanager of its London office. He js
April 8th, 1926. —- -- -̂--- - ------- ------ - I ’ ' [survived by his wife, a son and daugh-
KELOW NA GROWERS’ ! BIRTH |, The regular fortnightly luncheon of ter, and by several brothers and sisters
Mr, E. M. Carruthers received the
32-2c EXCHANGE.
KELOW NA CREAMERY LTD. 
TENDERS
Tenders for hauling cream will be re 
ceived up to April 1st, service to start
jthe Gyro Club was held at the Palace in various parts of4he world. 
STRANG.—T o ‘Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hotel on Tuesday  ̂ .when various ob-j '
Strang, of East Kelowna, at the Kel- jectives for this year were discussed. Some prominent C.N.R. officials
owna Hospital, on March 22nd, a son. j -.r ^  -Mt \u - c ' t- a I ^yesje^ay, induding32-lo 1 Mr. Geo. Mathison, of Toronto, a Mr. W. G. Manders, General Traffic 
’ brother of Dr. R. Mathison of this city, I Manager, Winnipeg; Mr. R. Creelman, 
who was staying here at the beginning I General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg; 
IN  MEMORIAM (of this week, has left here for Vernon. Mr. J. M. Horn, General Freight Ag-
_ , ent, Vancouver; Mr. G. A. McNicholl,
Anri! 6th Tender to ouote nrice oerl w^^ MEMORIAM.---My dear sister,! Mrs. J. R. Johnson, of Calgary, who General Passenger-Agent, Vancouver, 
mmith FullparticM^^^  ̂ 28th, 1 was staying at the Lakeview, travelled Lnd Mr. Lome McCutcheon, Foreign
"1° 11925. Not forgottenr 32-lp on to Vernon on Sunday, where she Freight Agent. Vancouver. While here
•will stay with friends before returning t|,ĝ  interviewed many of the localapplication to the Creamery.KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
32-lc [TENNIS CLUB COURTS
OPEN A PR IL  1st
I home.
Mrs. W. G. Chamberlain and her I
merchants and the, managers of the
F R U I T  T R E E S
FOR SALE
Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
S. G. SILKE & SONS 
Clearwater Station, B. C.
28-9p
(Continued from page 1.) daughter. Mrs. Rudulph Turner, of The committee appointed at the, Benvpulm, returned from the Coast soldier settlers, held at the
last week, where they were visiting [ g m/,v .A. Cllib on March 10th, have
rhet again and have sucjceeded in get- 
Mr. D. Shellenberg and Mr. A. A,|1>"K touch with some ninety per]
FOR SALE
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
Netted Gem 
Price, $80.00 per ton.
Apply: Secretary, Okanagan Certified 
Seed Potato Growers’ Association, 
Vernon, B. C. 31-4c
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position by lady steno­
grapher immediately  ̂ .experienced; 
part time position acceptable. P. O. 
'Box 756, Kelowna.' . 32-lp
POSITION as working foreman on 
large ranch or with Irrigation Co. 
Practical farmer; laud clearing; irriga­
tion; construction. No* 607, Courier.
■____________________ 31-2p
WORK W ANTED—By the hour or 
dav. Phone 85-L3.____ 32-1 p
W ANTED—Capable, experienced ac­
countant wants full of part time, any 
office work. J. G. McKay, c/o Ted 
Bnse. 32-2c
EGGS AND POULTRY
FOR SALE—W. Wyandotte Baircd 
Rocks; hatching eggs and day old 
chicks. Phone 282-R3. Flinders, Kcl-
32-lp-owna.
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. Setting, 
$2. Baby chicks. MacLurg; Kelowna. 
,   31-tfc
FOR SALE—Twelve pure bred White 
Wyandotte hens, one rooster, good 
laying strain; eggs, $1.00 setting; also 
raspberry, strawberry and dcwbcriw 
plants. E. AVorman, phpnc 391-R2, 
Bankhead. 32-lc
Q U ALITY
ROSES, SHRUBS. 
ORNAMENTAL AND 
FRUIT TREES
Can make your 1926 planting 
A  R E A L  JO Y  T O  Y O U  I 
Send for list today. 
LA YR ITZ  NURSERIES Limited
J. M. BRYDON, Agent, Kelowna
27-tfc
BROWN’S
Crichton Spencer, who took a very keen'
interest in our Club and worked hard. a , a . .  « i.u . . a . ,  . . .  xx,, -  r , • u- t>
for its interests; an irreparable loss, he Shellenberg, of Saskatoon, who were f^” * of the soldier settlers in the Ke-
has left us a memento, the entrance j visitors here this week, left for home district. A well signed petition
gates which were his own handiwork. on Tuesday, travelling by the Kettle letter hai^ thcre-
“Ladies and Gentlemen, I must con- Valley route. fore been forwarded to the Rt. Hon.
gratulate you on your Committee that , . L. Mackenzie King, covering the
you elected last year; a keener or morel Next Monday evening’, the Daugh-I resolutions passed at the meeting. Cop- 
enthusiastic bunch of workers I have ters and Maids of England are hold- ies of the petition have also been for-
never met. Your intprests were in ing a card drive in the I.O.O.F. Hall, j warded to Mr. Robert  ̂ Forke, M.P.,
good hands. Your Secretary-Treasur-j at which prizes will be given and re-j leader of the Progressive Partj^ the
er was most efficient. It is, I ĥink, a freshments served. Minister of the Interior, Mr. Grote
good thing to have our Secretary’s of- , ,  , , ,  tt txT-t Stirling, M.P. for Yale, and similar
ficA richt in the centre of the citv* it is I M.r. and Airs. rl. \j, Al. Wilson and I copies with covering letters sent to ev-
so F. A. Taylor have entered for the ery unit of the G.W.V.A. in B. C.,
formation and also to run in at the championship events which will be | some thirty in number, 
first opportunity and pay their dues. Polled off next week at the Jericho
Your sub-committees were splendid. As course, near Vancouver. • |‘'SIEGE” IS NOT
you know, the Tea _ Committee jinder ( This evening, in . the Morrison Hall, I A W AR PICTURE
an entertaifirnent of an unusual kind isthe very able leadership of Mrs. Foster. 1 J i xU L X I oi* icu iiiiciii Kji il ii a i tviiiu la
^  siven by the inembers of the Powerful ;3cFeen Play . Is Drama Ofand cheapest tea in Kelowna. The 
Grounds Committee, Messrs. R. jrH. 
Hill and Stubbs, deserve especial men­
tion; the courts were not in a satisfac­
tory condition at the beginning of last
L.O.B.A. and the L.O.L., \vhen the | Human Emotions
ladies and men will put on rival con- I
certs. * chief offering at the Empress
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, [
, , . r - u * t I Ja”ics, formerly of March 29th and 30th, possesses the cur-
season and a lot of money had to be Kelowna, who now resides in'Vancou- ious title of "Siecc ” vet it is not a
spent on them, but the ri^ult 1ms, I ver, made a short stay in town last rnilitarv play but a’ drama of human
think, been most satisfactory. There Lveck in order to pay a visit to the pro- emotions. It depicts the dramatic 
are not, I Imlieye, any finer courts in perty which he still ,owns in the "West- Llasli of an intelligent young womanthe whole Dominion; their fame has Upnir rlictrirt V , ‘ •,.
gone abroad and the Secretary has been °
inundated with requests for the receipt I Mr. Max. H. Ruhmann, Provincial ( _
from far and wide. They would have Entomologist, Vernon, and Mr. W. H. Puritan. It has been adapted for the
Smartly Styled Dresses 
and Coats fo r Easter
livery frock and coal 
in tlii.s> bi^ ilisplay 
shows favoured ver- 
sion.'̂  o f the mode for 
Easter and summer. 
Sports frocks— styles 
for daytime and dress­
ier evening types. Ev­
ery model distinctive in 
character and finely, 
made.
Many Coats are trim- 
.ned with fur and choos­
ing a new co;tt for 
Easter w ill be an easy 
matter for every num­
ber is fashionable in line 
and fabric.
Coats in prices from
$12.95 to $45.00 
Dresses in great variety 
from .... $9.75 to $40.00
Shoes fo r  Easter Wear
H ere  is a large assortment o f W om en’s and 
d^hildren’s favoured styles in footwear, .shoes 
that ai;e priced reasonably and that you can 
well afford to pay.
Children’s and Misses’ blabk patent .Oxfords 
and Strap Shoes;
Special, per pair ................ .
Misses’ brown Oxfords' with
low rubber heels; per pair ...... .
Brown calf Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2, 
with green stitching; per pair ...... *®*^*^-
Black Patent Strap Slippers and Sandals Q K
with low heels and short vamps; $3.50 &
"Women’s Black Kid Cushion Sole Strap (PO
Slippers; SPECIAL ................
Brown Oxfords with low heels, for 
sport wear; ............'..... . $3.50 and
$ 1 .9 5
$ 4 .5 0
frmoM M u n tM
Phone 361
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
TAXATION ACT
M A R C H  31st
IS  T H E  F IN A L  D A T E  FO R  M A K IN G
RETURNS OF INCOME AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY
These Returns are required to be 
filed with the Provincial Assessor
W ITHOUT NOTICE OR 
DEMAND
Forms and full information may be obtained at any 
Provincial Assessor’s Office.
HONEY
McKe n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
M A Y  6th
Sweet Young Thing: Why arc you 
running that steam roller thing over 
that field?
Farmer: I’m going to raise mashed
potatoes this year.
cost you even more had it not been for Thornborrow, Accountant of the Pro- from a popular novel of the
those members who voluntarily helped vincial Department of Agriculture, Vic- by Samuel-Hopkins Adams,
with the work. We do not expect the toria, who were staying here, left yes- Yu*”'
upkeep will be excessively expensive terday for Summerland. . U  strong desire for life, for the plea-
this year. In addition I would compli- . » youth demands, hut who is
ment your groundsman, Mr. Scale, for As has been the custom m the past, shackled by the conventions of her hus- 
the interest and care he ha.s taken, an local stores will be closed on Thursday hand’s moss-backed, prim relatives, is 
undoubtedly contributing factor to’ thc Ubernoon and on Good Frid.ay onlj', played by Virginia Valli, whilc'Engcne
F A IL U R E  T O  F IL E  R E T U R N S  IN C U R S  P E N A L T IE S
excellence of our courts
“The great .success of the Interior 
of B. C. Tournament speaks of itself 
for the efficiency of your Tournament 
Committee. The catering by the ladies, 
the hospitality of members, the enter­
tainment of the visiting players were all 
loudly praised by the competitors 
sonic of whom came from a long dis­
tance to play, and they all signified 
their intention of coming this year and 
briiiging others with them.
“Oiir Club Tournament was a dis­
tinct success this year, and it was a 
pleasure to see so much promising new 
talent, espcciallj' among the rising gen­
eration. We need not fear .for the fu­
ture of our Club wheff there arc boys 
and girls ready to step into our shoes. 
The standard of play was, I think, 
higher tliis year than for some time. 
This w.TS shown by the fact that many 
of our members won cups and prizes 
at tournanionts outside Kelowna.
“Once more, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I would congrtnlatc you on your'Club 
and I look forward with you confid­
ently to ail even lictfcr season, the 
season of 1926.”
which falls on April 2nd this year 
They will be open for business as us­
ual on Easter Monday
Postal regulations permit rural mail 
delivery carriers to take advantage of 
all statutory holidays, and it is there 
fore proh.ibIe that no trip of the Ver- 
non-Kclowna mail stage will he made 
on Good Frid.ay. If country subscribers 
do not receive the Courier of April 
1st until the following Tuesday, they 
will thus understand the re.ason why.
The Rev. Dr. A. M. Sanford, Princi­
pal of Columbian College, New West­
minster, and President of the B. C. 
Conference of the United Church, 
prcachijd to large congregations on 
Sunday morning at the United Church, 
in the afternoon at Bcnvotilin, and in 
the evening at Winfield. On Monday 
afternoon he left for Summerland. 
During the preceding ten days he had 
addressed congregations throughout 
the territory from Endcrby to Kerc- 
mcos. While in this city he was the 
guest of Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and 
Mrs. Jones.
O’Brien takes the part of the husband. 
The autocratic aunt, who dominates I 
every character in the piny to suit her 
own ends, is capably acted by Mary | 
.\ldcn.
The denouement is happy, but there | 
is much emotional stress before the | 
close of the picture.
STOCKW Ell'S LTD .
g e n e r a l  MERCHANTS
Phone 324
A large percentage of the 1925 crop 
that remains unmarketed is steadily 
moving to the Pacific Coast, Canadian 
National Railways figures showing that 
arrivals at Vancouver from points along 
those lines averaged 116 cars daily 
during the first half of March. Total 
cars delivered at the western port at | 
March 15 were 17,759, almost four tim­
es the number of cars sent to the west- | 
ern port during the previous s entire j 
grain season.
EASTER WEEK SPECIALS
Johnson’s Semi-Porcelain 
D IN N E R  W A R E
|97-picce Sets $ 2 1 .5 0
|52-piece Sets $ 1 2 .5 0
Open Stock
SEE OUR SPECIAL ON 
COPPER BOILERS
According to bookings made up to 
the present, flour shipments to the Or­
ient during the next three months from ,
the port of Vancouver will run to about f )wing to the mildness of the season, 
80,000 tons, practically all going to the output of coal in this province dur- 
Shanghai and Dairen. j iiig'thc finst two months of this year
H. WALDRON
r
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
R O L L E D  O A TS
Per sack ....... O O C
5 lbs. W H IT E  O K  ^
B E A N S  ........  ^ O C
LE M O N S
Per dozen ....* r u k % M \ j
F IG  B A R  
B IS C U ITS , lb.
3 lbs. P E A N U T  
B U T T E R  .......O t i c
was considerably less ib.m diirin, that 
of the corrcspoiuling period in 1925.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
Have You Tasted
jRsa
" S A U M H070
G R EEN  T E A
T H o s e  w lfc O  l a t t v ®  a s e d  j A p a a «  Y o « a | ^  
tf^ooa  o r  G tao p o w d cr T e a  w i l l  a p p re ­
ciate tHe •w perio rity  o f  tliis d e lic io ae  
b le o d *  always# oo p a r e  a o d  rich . T ry  at.
T H E
CANNERS B. C.
LIMITED
Are contracting for a limited acreage of
B E A N S
FO R  C A N N IN G .
■
GROWERS
wanting to contract call at office for particulars.
D O M IN IO N  C A N N E R S  B. C., LT D ., K E L O W N A
31-2c
W IN F IE L D \
Mrs. Ualnuiii i» ti patient in the Ke­
lowna Hospital, where she has been 
utulcrKoiiig an operation, and Edwina 
is atayitiK with Mrs, IJeasIcy during 
her motlner’s absence.
Mrs. Pearson and infant son return­
ed home on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Swalwell has returned home 
from Kamloops, where she has been 
staying during the illness of her late 
husband. .
Mrs. C. Weddell, of Joe Rich, is 
staying for a short visit with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shanlcs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Salathiel and family 
arc recent arrivals in the district, hav-
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE
M O N T R E A L
TO LIVERPOOL
Aurahia ...... April 30, June 4, July 2
TO LONDON
Calling at Plymotith and Cherbourg
Ausoma.... ........May 1,' June 5, July 3
Alaunia ......  May 8, June 12, July 10
Antonia ...   May 14. June 19, July 23
Ascania —...  May 22, June 26, July 30
TO BELFAST AND GLASGOW
Letitia ...... April 30 (Glasgow only)
May 28, June 25
W h i s k y
,W20
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government o f British Columbia.
Saturnia (Glasgow only) .....  May 7
' ’  iv ''
Athcnia
June 4, July 2
May 14, June 11, July 9
Money orders, drafts • and travellers'
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings St., W., Vancouver. B. C.
•CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W. Wilkinson & Co;
T ry  a ton o f Canmore
B R IQ U E T T E S
Easier fuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and economicab
P H O N E  500
b e t t e r  c o a l  f o r  LESS 
MONEY
i
/
T h e  N E W  S T A R  Car w as bu ilt to  m eet 
the g row in g  desire on the part o f  m otorists 
fo r  a sm ooth-rid ing;low -priced car.
T h e  N E W  S T A R  C a r s  - Fours and S ixes 
- have rid ing qualities you  w ou ld  expect 
o n ly  in  expensive cars. T h e  n ew  principle 
o f  Star construction, w ith  longer springs, 
and lo w er  centre o f  grav ity , com bined 
w ith  the sm ooth, pow erfu l Continenta l 
R e d  Seal M otor, g iv e  the N E W  S T A R  
'ow ner a n ew  sensation o f  smcdl-car ease 
and com fort.
Ing just come out from Watefl, and 
have taken up their residence in the 
Platt house. ;
The meeting of the Finance Com­
mittee of the Anglican Church (Woods- 
dalc Parish)j which w'aa to have been 
held on the first Thursday in April, has 
liccn postponed to April 8th, on which 
date It will 1)0 held m the liall at 2.30 
p.m. I
at lu ’
The talent tea given by the Ladie.s’ 
Aid on Thursday last proved to be 
quite a success and the sum of nearly 
$12 was realized. The proceedings op­
ened with u short concert, after which 
rcfrcslimciits were served and candy, 
home cooking and other articles were 
sold.
Mrs. Sutlierlaiid, of Kelowna, vyill ad­
dress the Women's Institute in the 
hall on Thursday, April 1st, Her sub­
ject w'ill be Institute work.• ■ I* •
The following is the standing of the 
pupils of the Winfield School for tlio 
moiitli of February: Grade 1—1, Rex 
Clarke; 2, Robert Bpurette. Grade 2—
1, Edith Gunn; 2, Misao Koyama. 
Grade 3—1, Ivy Brinkman; 2, Vera 
Edmunds. Grade 4—1, Pearl Prowse;
2, Grace Lawloy. Grade S—1, Margar­
et Cornish; 2, Leon Keyes. Grade 6— 
1, Frank Powlcy; 2, Jean Gunn. Grade 
7—1, Jack Prior; 2, Walter Brodic. 
Grade 8—1, Ena Goss; 2, Rex Powley.
GLENMORE
Mr. R. L. Dalglish, who has spent 
the winter in the Old Country, retur-. 
ned home on Saturday last.
The conveners, Mrs. W. R. Andrews 
and Mrs. P. Ward, with the numerous
helpers, must have felt very gratified 
with the response to the invitation to a
Cafeteria Supper in the School on Wed­
nesday evening last, March 17th.
The supper arrangements were made 
by the Ladies’ Guild of the Commun­
ity .Church. About seventy gathered 
round the small tables, all of which car­
ried the shamrock emblem. Young 
girls of the valley waited on the tables 
and fulfilled their duties ably. Musical 
arrangements were in the ' hands of 
Messrs. Seeley and R. SutLon.
The Lajoie ranch has been bought 
by Mr. H. J. Edwards.
The annual water users’ meeting was 
held on Monday, March 15th. The at­
tendance was smaller than in previous 
years, about twenty-five being present, 
Mr. W. Geary was appointed chairman.
The Secretary, Mr. W. R. Reed, 
read the minutes of the previous meet­
ing, which were adopted. The annual 
report and financial statements were 
taken as-read.
Mr. Casorso thought that it would 
l)c very foolish to go back at tlii.s stage
that this year they should̂  get even bet­
ter results. They bad with them that
evening a rcprcsciiUtive of_tIie South 
Kelowna
measurcincnt-payment plan.
"  Harl stated that, although theMr.
flat rate in ------- -
cause it was running
ings averaged 8 9 .per cent. 
M( '_Measurement of storage water was
put into effect on July 1st, and wa& 
undoubtedly of great assistance in e- 
conomizing the use of available water 
supply. 2,991.35 acre feet of storage 
water were supplied, the quantity per 
acre varying from 0,32 acre feet per 
acre to 2.03 acre feet; the average con­
sumption being 0.82 acre feet per acre. 
The average net cost was 8.72 cents 
per irrigable acre for the year. ^
In 1923, 3,100 acres of land were irri­
gated; in 1924 the area supplied was 
3,269 acres; and in 1925 no less than 
3,635.78 acres received water from 291 
delivery points. It was quite probable 
that a considerably larger area would 
be irrigated in 1926.
Conservation fund expenditure was 
less than in any previous year, the a-
Mr. W. J. Rankin enquired about the mount disbursed being $6,270.38. The
Ecclestbn Slough proposition.
Trustee Clarke said due considera 
tioii had been given the matter, ant 
the raising of the regulation reservoir 
was thought best.
bulk of the new cbhstruction was 
connection with the. McClure develop 
ment. , . , ,
The Trustees, bearing m mind the 
shortage of water the previous year rn m; uc i. uui l v̂. v....  ̂ ,
The meeting decided that before any thoroughly investigated the possibilities 
expenditures were made, estimates al- of increasing the available supply. Thea WCIC lUctUC coniii iva mv-it o ue I*.'- “ -r-r-..- - - -
so of the Ecclestbn Slough should be question of burning the brush in the
_1__*A.A._S ♦FlP l*PQ<*l*V01t“ V̂3.S t3.**submitted to the water users.
The Manager, in answer to a ques
neighbourhood of the reservoir, was ta 
- ken up by departmental officials, whoX li XVXUIiaî Cl m cllia ti. .  Ujr - --—- ---- -
tion about the steel syphon, predicted expressed themselves favourable, pro-• . r____ _____________ /%/\t*1/l Kp cafplv Par-no serious trouble for a year or two 
but personally he could take no respon­
sibility for its safe operation. He statec 
that the opinion of those in the best 
position to know vvas that no great 
calamity would overtake the plant uii 
til warning had been given by exces  ̂
sive leakage from perforation due to 
rust.
The Bulman matter was brought up 
and Trustee Corner said that every­
thing was being done in the matter 
and settlement w'as hoped for before 
the irrigation season began.
The financial statement was adoptee 
on motion of Mr. G. H. Hume.
A resolution carried that storage wa 
ter should be paid for on an acre foot 
basis.
The question of switching where 
both properties adjoined was consider 
ed. /
A discussion took place over the 
functions of the Water Trustees. A 
suggestion was made that an informa 
vote be taken at the election on Sat­
urday last.
The ele'etion for Water Trustee took 
place on Saturday afternoon. Mr. G, 
Bolton was re-elected. His majority 
bf 1 would have been greatly increased 
probably, had the absentee vote not 
been so heavy, fourteen proxies at least 
being used.
R U T L A N D
L e t  you r Star C ar desJer take you  fo r  a  
ride o v e r  a rough stretch o f  road. B etter 
still, d r ive  tlie Star yourself. It w ill be a  
n ew  and pleasing revela tion  to  you.
T h e  N E W  S T A R  Car is “ Suprem e in the 
lo w  cost fie ld ” .
The annual meeting of the water us 
ers of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District was held in the Community 
Hall on March l'5th, as stated in this 
column' last week. Mr. A. C. Loose- 
more presided and piloted the proceed­
ings to a successful issue. Mr. J. Beale, 
Secretary of the B.M.I.D., recorded 
the minutes of the meeting.
Arising out of the minutes, Mr. W. 
R. Craig asked if, jn the opinion of 
the Trustees, the claims of the pay­
ment for water by measurement had 
been justified.
Mr. Mugford replied that last sea­
son was One that they could prove no­
thing by. so far as saving water was
__  f
Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
. Toronto (Leaside) Ontario
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e
P H O N E  207 - - K E L O W N A , B. C.
£She
^CarpIeteNew Line
D 36
r c A R .
concerned. It was a very abnormal 
season and the supply of water \yas 
very short. Up to the tirnc of using 
the water from the reservoir there was 
not very much difference, but after 
that there was such an amount of var­
iation as to make it impossible for 
comparison.
Mr. E. M. Carruthers remarked that, 
on an average, the amount of water 
used was decidedly less than was used 
in the past when it was on a flat rate.
Mr, Mugford pointed out that in 
some cases it made no difference. When 
tl. . started the payment for water by 
measurement some people said they 
would not take so much water. When 
two or three persons did not use the 
water others were willing to do so and 
to pay for it. Last year, he thought, 
the water lasted longer than under the 
old system. When the storage water 
cut down, the main ditch
offbuits ai3<iSi2ces
was  water
was cut down considerably. w.»a --
The matter was brought up again at only $68.05, owing to the good offices
vided that the work could be _safely car 
ried out under the supervision of the 
proper authorities. It was afterwards 
found, however, that the danger 
starting a general conflagration was 
considerable, and that the cost would 
be prohibitive.
In December last a request was re 
ceived from Major MacDonald, the 
Superintendent of Cpnstruction, that 
their engineers should prepare a de 
tailed estimate of possible capital ex 
penditures other than the replacement 
of structures which had once been re­
placed since the formation of the dis 
tfict, and submit the same to the Dc 
partment so that they could estimate 
the maximum rates which the water 
users would have to pay in the future. 
Instructions had therefore been given 
to Mr. Grotc Stirling and a very leng­
thy report was received from him in 
due course and forwarded to the De­
partment. Among other things, the 
report showed that the different parts 
of the system extended over approxi­
mately 635̂  miles, more than half of 
which was ditch, 13.39 miles of it hav 
ing concrete lining.
Legislation passed in December by 
the Provincial House made numerous 
changes in the Water Act, _ the two 
most important being provision for 
government relief in connection with 
delinquent parcels, and the transfer o : 
tax sales from the Province to the Im­
provement District.
Perhaps the most notable feature o 
the financial statement was_ the marked 
increase' in the general receipts as com­
pared with those of the previous year. 
This was due chiefly to the fact that 
the month of January, the period of 
big receipts, occurred twice in the 
thirteen and a half months under re 
view, owing to the change of the date 
for the termination of their year from 
Dec. 31st to Feb. 15th. It was also due 
to the decision of the Trustees to pro 
vide for such replacement of structures 
as might be required during 1926 out 
of current revenue. It was felt when 
applying for full moratorium- that they 
ought, iii their own interests, to do this, 
and the tax rate for 1925 was therefore 
fixed at $4.00 per irrigable acre instead 
of $3.00, as in the two previous years. 
Another fact which must not be over­
looked was the sale of the Gonzee hold­
ings, which necessitated the payment of 
several thousand, dollars in taxes and 
tolls on land which, according to re­
port, would otherwise have been allow­
ed to go to tax sale.
The domestic water users were to be 
congratulated on the progressive de­
velopment of their lands. Considerable 
extensions had been made, involving 
an expenditure of $1,498.28. The do­
mestic receipts, which in 1924 yielded 
$2,045, jumped in the period under re­
view to the handsome sum of $4,133.00. 
The depreciation reserve was increased 
frpm $2,500 to $4,000 and, judging by 
the lack of complaints, the system wor- 
<cd more smoothly than in any year 
lice tlie formation of the district.
The Rae drainage ditch, which was 
estimated by their engineer to cost 
S297, as constructed for an outlay of
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be ali hu  
of the game. While they had got good 
results frotu the new' system , during 
the past year, they did not have the 
opportunity to get the results they 
.should like to have had. He thought
East  Irrigation District, - in 
the person of Mr. R. M. Hart, who 
could probably tell them what .success 
thcyi, had had there in regard to the
*• w-v «.«■ ------- —V ---
early spring water was supplied on a 
his district, it was only he-
to waste. Were 
it not so, the district officials would
not think of selling it except on a' mea­
sured basis. Many water users were 
willing to take a smaller quantity of 
storage water than they would other­
wise have done because they could get 
whatever they wanted in the early part 
of tlie season. There was no likelihood 
whatever of their district reverting to a 
flat rate for the sale of storage water.
Mr. Lcithcad contended that where­
as his irrigation tolls cost $54 in 1924, 
in 1925 they amounted to $154, and thatlit m V ^ J
was why he had opposed the nayment 
by measurement. He fully believed,
however, in the principle of conserva- 
cl < ‘tion of water and of payment by mea­
surement.
Mr. Harrison said that, if he consul­
ted his own interests, he would vote 
against the system of payment for 
storage water on a measurement basis, 
but. because it placed the cost where it 
rcallY' belonged, i.e., on the shoulders 
of the individual who reaped the bene­
fit, he had voted for it and would do 
so again.  ̂ .
After more discussion, on-being put 
to a vote, Mr. Craig’s resolution was 
lost. !
Mr. Bcdlc read the report of the 
Trustees, which showed that twenty- 
three trustee meetings, including two 
courts of revision and one court for 
the correction of the voters’ list, had 
been held. Attendance at Board meet-
S T O C K S  a n d  B O N D S
B O U G H T  A N D  S O LD
London Stoclc Exchange Qiiotutions on File.
If any GROWERS PACKING HOUSES. LTD., DEBENTURE 
HOLDERS vrioh to rc-invest their holdings, our scrvicca arc at
their disposal.
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT &  AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Automobile Rates arc lower ami cars arc increasing. Pro­
tect your car against damage, etc.
R E A L  E S T A T E
To close up an Estate, for immediate sale, 35 acres of full bearing 
Orchard. Packed 8,000 boxes last year. $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Price ........ .
H A V E  Y O U  M A D E  Y O U R  W I L L ?
I f  not, why not do it now and appoint us your I£xecutor
or Co-Executor ?
T H E  O N L Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y  IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  
p F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
EXECUTORS, ETC.
N o t i c e
is hereby given that the 
G R O W E R S  P A C K IN G  H O U SES LT D .,
SECOND M ORTtAaE DEBENTDIE ISSUE
will be retired on April 1st. Debenture Holders w ill pleaso 
forward their Certificates to the Bank of Montreal, Vernon,
B. C., for payment.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  CO Y.
TRUSTEE
32-lc
X n iic o m u uui i uvviuk -------
a later stage of the meeting and Mr. of M.ijor J. C. MacDonald, who ^  
Craig moved that the system of pay
ment for water by measurement be 
discontinued, and that they go back to 
the flat rate. Mr. Montgomery secon­
ded.
B
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 26th and 27th
tf tf 99
W ITH  —
MAE MURRAY
as the W idow.
JO H N  G IL B E R T  as the Prince.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Saturday, 7.15 and 9, 25c annd 55c
' MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 29th and 30th 
VIRGINIA VALLI and EUGENE O’BRIEN
m
“ S IE G E ”
There is nothing of a war flavour about this picture even though the
title suggests it.
News of the Day and Comedy “SKY HOOKS” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Eycnings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 31st, APRIL 1st
TOM MIX
Presents Western thriller with an unexpected twist in it. 
■ T H E  B E ST  B A D  M A N  ”
— W ITH  —■' \
TONY, THE WONDER HORSE
Fables - Topic - Pathe Review 
And Comedy, “THE TOURIST’
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
E M PR E SS  O R C H E S T R A — H. E. !^ IR K , Director
' g g Q B l ' B B B I B i B B f f i l l B B B .  D I B B D B B B B
? —  G Y R O  —  ?
W E ^ N O W  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E  C R E D E N Z A
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
COME IN !
DEMONSTRATION ALL DAY.
H E A R  A  CONCEI^T O N  T H IS
W O N D E R F U L  IN S T R U M E N T
Don’t buy any musical instrument for your home untU yoû  have 
come to our store to hear tWs remarkable invention. It  ^  
only a few minutes——and every minute a pleasure I All the GREAT 
ARTISTS have endorsed it. So will you!
EASY PAYMENTS. FIND OUT ABOUT THEM. 
COME IN TODAYl
This large C R E D E N ZA  is really marvellous. . You -will be 
astounded with the wonderfully natural tones o f the 
Orthophonic Victrola. .
YOU W ILL HEAR IT AT
P. B . W IL L IT S  &  C O .
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
EASTER HOLIDAY NOTICE.—This store will be closed Thurs­
day afternoon and all day Good Friday (holiday hours). Will not 
be closed Easter Monday.
/ '
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH E FRUIT AND ^
PRODUCE EECHANOE
Eintry,
♦ Qkaiiagaa Lake, [j-L.,
Mai'cli 22, 1926.
Tl«c Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir: ,
On Dec. 17th, 1925, I received a noti­
fication hy a newly forined Exchange. 
I deprecate acrinioniouu recriiniiuition 
in the press, which will engender a 
spirit calculated to intensify antagonism 
and increase di.sunity that will further 
destroy the prosperity which naturally 
' hclongs to the valley, and my com-1 
merit is this; that'so long as independ­
ent shippers exist, handling the grow­
ers' fruit: with a hope of individual, .c B’ t in n n t
' fit to themselves, which.Is rcgrcttabl 
the public interest, it is advisable that
I pro- 
j c in
they should adopt some method of| 
cohesion and speak witlrone voice, for 
obvious reasons. Better still if tbey
would act |n close unity with those who 
up to now are, attempting to act for [ 
tile community!
But I think it most regrettable if the 
manaigcmeiit of the new Exchange 
; oliouid in any way cndcavopr to entice ■ 
those growers who have pledged their 
honour to their own association away 
from, their allegiance or from those 
.Gliaiincls bf organization which have 
been arranged for them by those they 
have themselves appointed for that pur- | 
pose.
It would have been better if those 
, accountable for the new Exchange had I 
,endea>vourcd to eliminate njthcr than 
•acid to the tolls which this scheme 
seems to me to call for, before the 
, grower is able to reach the consumer,
I think if the management of the |
' new Exchange canvasses the membcrsl 
of the Associated, it will be most un-|
; sportsmanlike on their part, and in iny 
judgment can,only end in a weakening'
. rathei* than in strengthening the inter- 
^  csts of the whole. This seems to me 
to amount to a point of honour;
The Directors of the proposed , Ex­
change arc upknown to me but I can 
only thait it will appeal to them in |
. the same vvay.
I  must thank you for giving me an 
opportunity of expressing my opinion.
I gm,
Yours sincerely, ,
J. C. DUN WATERS-
iGAME PROBLEMS ' , J
i DISCUSSED BY SPORTSMEN
’ (Continued from Page 3)
Several members having voiced the 
opinion that, as the annual general 
meeting would not take place till May, 
a resolution should be passed either 
. iavouring or not favouring the P.F,G.- 
P.A. as at present formed, the follow­
ing motion, moved by Mr. Walters and 
seconded, by Mr. Chaplin, was put to 
the meeting and earned: “Resolved,
that the Allied Association endorse the 
formation of the P.F.G.P.A., but that 
the matter of affiliation be left to each 
individual Local to decide as it thinks 
fit,” an amendment by Capt. Creese 
■“that the Locals act through the Alliecl 
• organization” not finding a seconder.
Changes In Methods Of Game Act 
Administration
Major Furber next gave considerable 
information as to the changes in ad­
ministration of the Game Act since he 
had received his appointment as Pro­
vincial Game,Inspector, explaining that 
the game adrninistration had been sep­
arated as much as was feasible from 
ordinary police work. The new method 
of handling game affairs would pro­
tect game animals better and make it 
possible to have better, regulations as 
to close seasons.
Regarding the regulations, the secret- 
•ary stated that what had struck him 
most since he had been connected with 
the general movement for a change in 
methods of handling B.C.'s native game 
animals was the necessity of those who 
made regulations understanding the 
fact that these animals do not exist in 
•exactly similar quantities throughout 
large stretches of,country and that even 
* in small districts adjoining.each other 
game conditions varied enormously. 
The blanket regulations issued in 
the past, made without taking into con­
sideration that climatic and physical 
conditions, also settlement and means 
of travel, vary enormously throughout 
<the province, had, in his opinion, been 
^responsible for the loss of more game 
than any fault in the system of ad- 
mini.Htrating the “Game Act.”
Major Furber agreed to some extent 
with Mr. Stuart’s remarks, but thought 
it would not be feasible to publish re­
gulations going into more detail than 
the present ones did. Mr. Stuart, 
however, suggested that, as no game 
administrative districts had been form­
ed, it might be possible to publish -sep- 
arale game regulations for eacj,! con­
stituency, as even the conditions in 
these varied according to locality, and 
any sportsman who knew he was going 
to shoot in any district could buy a 
copy of the regulations in force in it. 
This would naturally entail a lot of 
work for those who had to make the 
regulations but the effort would be 
well worth making as the results would 
justify it. Each part of the country 
would then have game regulations suit- 
. able to the conditions existing in it.
After Mr. Groves had put some ques­
tions to Major Furber and had elicited 
the information that Col. J. H. McMul- 
lin was still Provincial Game Warden 
as well as Superintendent of Provin­
cial Police, that he. Major Furber, was 
Provincial Game Inspector, and that 
the newly-appointed police game ward­
ens reported direct to liimseK on im­
portant matters and not through a scr­
ies of offices as heretofore, Mr. Walt­
ers remarked that. In view of what 
Alajor Furber Ijad said, he considered 
that the new regime’ was a considerable 
••tep in advance and moved the follow­
ing resolution, which was seconded by 
Mr. Child and was passed ncm. con.: 
“ Resolved, that this meeting' puts con­
fidence in the neVv administration.” 
This resolution was carried without any 
debate.
MARCH
HIGH OVJHinES HT LOWEST PHICES
I T ’S F O R  Y O U  I CO M E A N D  G E T  T H E M  !
D O N 'T  M ISS t h e s e  SA V IN G S ------C O M E  !
M EN 'S  D RESS S H O E S
«
This boot will fill your requircnn^nts splendidly cither for dress or business 
wear. Made from selected leather, in mahogany or black leather, Goodyear 
welted. .Solid leather sole. Made in Bluchcr and Balmoral styles, wjlth round, 
high, plain and square toe; a style to suit every man. Sizes, O K
to 11. SALE PRICE, per pair .......... ........................................ wD^ir.OT S A W .
SLATER SHOES FOR MEN
MEN'S SLATER SHOES
We specialize in genuine 
Slater Footwear for Men, 
and are sole importers and*' 
agents for this line for 
Kelowna, Look for the 
“SLATE” on the sole of 
every pair. None genuine 
without it.
MEN’S SLATER SHOES
Mentioning a few lead­
ers from this noted line 
that have, in a comparative­
ly short time become a 
value of,real merit. Every 
pair finished with care. Be­
low is a fair description of 
what we are oflfering. u
S L A T E R  SH O ES for M E N  and YO l/NG  M E N
Selected’ quality leathers, superior workmanship, smart models. These ar^ the 
special feature that will make this high grade footwear famous in Kelowna. Black 
or brown Oxfords in the new round, and square toe last, with extra q^hty o ^  
•sole bevelled at the top; with rubber heels or without; in D and <I»fT Q C  
E width; SALE PRICE, per pair ..... -... ........ .—........-........ — - w
Slater quality, in choice of six styles. All represent dependable constructi^, best 
of workmanship and solid leathers. In style for dress or business wea^Blu^w 
or,Balmoral models, featuring round or square toes; D and E fitting. (Pp: fT c  
Either Oxford or Boots, in tan or black; regular $7.50; SALE PRICE I t f
Women’s And Misses’ 
Pumpa And Oxfords
Practically every style that 
is in demand represented 
in this group. For this oc­
casion we have gone 
through our stocks and 
blu? pencilled dozens of 
pairs—reduced them to a 
figure that must impel the 
attention of women who 
value true economy. Val­
ues to $6.50; (CQ Q K  
SALE PRICE
(
BURST OF SHOE VALUES FOR MEN
You’ll get absolute comfort and extra wear from this 
fine boot. It is a choice of selected calf finished leath­
er,-smoothly lined. Leather insole by McKay stitch, , 
complete with small cleats or slug sole, which in sev­
eral cases has^iven a year of service. In black with 
Blucher style cut; sizes 5 to 11; A f t
SALE PRICE, per pair .....— ...... ...... .
Men’s or Young Men’s new COTES Process Welt 
Oxfords in two new shades of tan, solid leather oak 
tanned soles with rubber heels. Buying in large 
quantities enables us to sell this shoe at this very 
low price. Sizes 5 to 11.
SALE PRICE, per pair ............ -....... $ 4 .2 5
A L L
M A IL
O RD E RS
P R E P A ID
WORK BOOTS
MEN I We are mak­
ing an extra effort to 
take care of your 
needs in this line. 
For instance—Men’s 
real Leckie Work 
Boots, plain toe, go-
L f  $ 5 .4 5
Men’s solid leather 
medium or heavy sole 
Wgrk Boots, plain 
or high toes; all siz­
es;    0*0 Q K
Sale Price
■&/
m -
Men’s Work and,
Orchard Boots
Men’s moccasin vamp 
as illustrated in cut. 
Single solid leather 
sole, medium weight.
PRIOE $ 4 .4 5
Light weight.... $3.95 
Men’s Orchard Pearl 
Elk Boots can’t be 
beat for wear and 
comfort; the most 
popular outside shoe
$ 4 .4 5
Men’s English Footwe^ 
We have just received an­
other shipment of these 
CABLE Oxfqrds for Men 
and Young Men from Nor­
thampton. These can’t be 
beaten for golf or general 
wear. Every pair leather 
lined. Men’s tan Scotch 
grain leather, 
sizes, 5J4-I1J4 
In solid black calf leather, 
sizes SYt to Q K
llj^, per pair
$ 7 .5 0
EN D S  S A TU R D A Y, APR IL 3rd
AN W PORTUNITV NOT TO BE OVEimilOKED
W E  H A V E  W H A T  Y O U  W A N T  I PR IC E S  Y O U  W A N T  T O  P A Y  I 
B E ST  V A L U E S  Y O U  H A V E  E V E R  SE EN  I
W O M E N 'S  O X FO R D S
I
Wonicii’s stylish walking Oxfords of extra line calfskin leather. For business and 
out-of-door nothing quite takes the place of a walking Oxford. You 11 got 
splendid wear frpm this Oxford, with Goodyear welt. In tan with (PO A f t  
low or medium heel, fitting D and E; SALE PRICE, per pair ....
Women’s general Oxford in black kid leather, smart and durable; has (PO A K  
medium weight sole with rubber heel; sizes 2jf/a to 8; Sale Price ....
VICTORIA SHOES FOR WOMEN
VICTORIA SHOES 
For Women
We are featuring this 
popular line for spring 
wear. All the beautiful 
spring models. Smart 
models in patent straps, 
step-ins and buckle 
fronts, with low, med­
ium and high (P i  Q K  
heels. SALE
CLASSIC SHOES
This line of quality 
shoes needs no introduc­
tion for style or wear. 
They comprise the new­
est offerings from the 
fount of fashion. They 
come in the new tan 
shade; finished with 
short vamp and heels 
to match. (PC' Q r  
Sale Price
Also Oxfords
W O M E N 'S  P O P U L A R  P R IC E D  SH O E S
A  Favorite Dress Shoe. No shoe could be prettier than this dressy model of a 
glossy black patent leather—a pronounced success. Across the front is a pretty 
cut out design, with a fancy strap.and military heel; sizes 2 %  to (CQ Q K  
7H. SALE PRICE, per pair ......................  ....... ..... . .
Fancy Double Strap. New tan-shade, every fashionable shoe featuring Triangle 
Cut Outs if desired. Straps button over the instep; correct military heel with 
rubber tbp-lift . A  real dressy shoe for evening or street wear; 
sizes 2^. to 7J4. SALE PRICE, per pair ..................
A L L
M A IL
O R D E R S
P R E P A ID
SANDALS AND SPORT SHOES
NEWEST SANDALS. The very latest innovation 
in the favorite Sport Sandals. The style that women 
are Avearing with sport costumes. Of glossy brown 
patent leather, or new tan shade, with one strap; 
flexible Goodyear stitched, with rubber (&Q ,1 C 
heels. SALE PRICE .............  ... .
NEW  SPRING STYLES in patent and elk Sandals. 
With the new short vamp, with low,,heels and fancy 
strap; sizes 2 to 8;‘ (PO
SALE PRICE ........... ....  ....  ...
Women’s new tan shade low laced Oxfords with the 
newest moccasin last; just the Oxford for (PQ " IK  
walking; with flexible sole; SALE PRICE
SMART BROWN 
SANDALS
with best quality lea­
ther sole; Goodyear . 
stitched.
SALE PRICES:— 
Child’s,
4K to 7Ĵ
Girl’s,
8 to lOK
Misses’, 
11 to 2
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .2 5
$ 1 .6 5
MOTHERS I
You will be interes­
ted in these quality 
Patent Leather San­
dals for spring wear. 
^Goodyear stitched, 
with strap. SALE 
PRICES:—
Child’s,
AY2 i o J Y
Girl’s,
8 to lOj^
Misses’,
11 to 2
$ 1 .2 5
$ 1 .5 0
$ 1 . 7 0
BOYS’ SCHOOL AND DRESS SHOES
Boys, get into a pair of these genuine Leckie Boots.
Every pair with sewn and nailed soles. (1*0 Q K  
. Sizes 1 to 5Ĵ-2; Sale Price, per pair —.
Sizes 11 to 13j4, per pair ----------- ------ $3.45
Boys’ new Shoes in spring styles in black or mah­
ogany;‘Oxfords or Boots; with poin- (IJQ Q K  
..ted or round toe; sizes 1 to 5J4; $3.45-
H M R T O ir S
K E L O W N A B. C.
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ SHOES
Girls’ fine quality Brown Boots with , Cotes New 
Process Welt; with best wearing chrome leath­
er sole.' Child’s, 4 to 7j>2; ICO O K
SALE PRICE, per pair ...............
Girl’s, 8 to lOH; Sale Price, per pah- .... $2.65
M isscs’, 11 to 2; Sale Price, per pair ...... $3.45
________ Same Prices For Sizes In Boys’
Bounty On Crows
A question having been asked re a 
proposed bounty on crows, which for 
some years past h.is been advocated by 
.game clubs, Major Furber stated that 
;such a bounty was in sight and that
next year a considerably larger sum 
than in the past would be expended in 
the destruction of vermin and pests, in­
formation which led to much applause.
Firearms In Game Reserve
Mr. Walters then brought up a mat­
ter connected with the ncwly-crcated 
game reserve in the upper Kettle River 
district, explaining that’ the proclama­
tion creating it had prohibited the car­
rying of any firearms on the only roads 
in it, thus rendering .it impossible for 
luinters to rctich country on either side 
of it. It w»s decided, after a .short 
debate, that this was a matter for the 
Greenwood Local to take up with the 
author!ties, and the meeting authorized 
Mr. Walters to state that the wishes of 
that organization had the full backing of 
the Allied Association.
Merganser Ducks As Fish Fry 
Destroyers
The Greenwood Local being specially 
anxious that merganser ducks be open­
ed on account of their destroying fry 
on' Houndary Creek, a short talk on 
thc.se spawn and fry destroyers was 
held. All who spoke were of the opin­
ion that these birds were mere |)c.sts.
which should have the same status as 
crows, the latter destroying young 
game birds and eggs and the merganser 
ducks creating as much havoc among 
spawn and young fish. It was recog­
nized, however, that nothing could be 
done in the matter as these ducks arc 
fully protected by international treaty. 
Recommendation That One Doe May 
Be Killed
Before the niceting adjourned, Mr. 
Clarance brought up the question of 
the number of barren docs reported to 
be in the hills, a fact known to all hunt­
ers in this section of the Interior and 
which has also been brought to the at­
tention of the game authorities by more 
than one organization in Kootenay. He 
moved a resolution, seconded by Mr. 
Walters, “ that for the coming season it 
be permissible to kill two deer, one of 
which may be a doc,” and in speaking 
to it gave his personal experiences in 
the hills to prove his point that when 
the larger bucks arc killed off the bal­
ance of nature is destroyed. His state­
ments were interesting, tallied with 
those of many people with practical ex­
perience in the hills and showed that 
personal observation had taught him
the fact that when all the larger bucks 
are slaughtered and only yearling 
bucks survive, the leadership of a band 
of deer is taken by the oldest or larg­
est doe and breeding ceases, also that 
diseases among' game animals can be 
caused by destroying nature’s balance.
Mr. Child did not agree with the 
views of Mr. Clarance, voicing the op­
inion that so many barren docs did not 
exist as Mr. Clarance thought. He 
considered that it would be wrong, 
from a point of view of safety, to kill 
any does, as this would enable hunters 
to kill any deer they wished and the 
slaughter would be much increased. 
Game Warden Sulivan having also re­
lated his experiences regarding barren 
docs, which to some extent Ijorc out 
Mr. Clarancc’s statements, the resolu­
tion was put to the meeting and was 
declared carried.
Before the mcinhers dispensed a 
hearty vote of thanks' was extended to 
the delegates from Greenwood, also to 
the officials present for their attend­
ance.
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B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
C A N N E B  S A L M O N
Cro»»e & Blackwcirs ^ H S u n f t i n r  Z  3 0  " U S
Croasc &  BlacUwcll s “ "jfg ..... 55 cents
Nabob Sockeye Salmon, 1 5̂  ...........  30 cents
Nabob Soclteyc Salmon, .........  50 cents
Faultless Sockeye Salmon, .. 25 cents
s -
Fau ltlen  s . lm « .  i «  a to  Oie tw »  a b o «
menttoned.
K. D. Pink Salmon ‘  .... ■■■ i ' f o r  25 SStB
K. D. Pink Salmon m 54-pound tms .........
NORWEGIAN SARDINES
W e have fv«o eapecially X a i n n r i c e '
^ s T n a  for 50 centa
Km g Oscar "  . 3  cans for 50 cents
S ;m ii;^ 'c a - -c d than these two.
FOR SALADS**”'
‘21H R IM P  nut up dry or in liquor. The Marine and N a b ^
S p f n » t v e ? o r d r y a r e w e . . f l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
prove your sa lad ..........................
FOR^ANDWICHES--- ^
Crosse a  Blackweirs A n a o ^ .^  Lobster. S rmtp
L IB B Y ’S M E A T W IC H  S P R E A D -a
appetizing ....••—..... ............ ..... . "  ......
Fresh Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Lettuce, Celery, 
Tomatoes! other fresh stuff regularly arriving. 
Bananas three times a week.
STORES close as usual Thursday afternoon and all day laodd Friday. O P E N  all day Easter
Monday-
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K , F O R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
SPORT ITEMS :
LACROSSE
Date For Valley League Meeting Not 
Yet Fixed
While 110 word ha» yet been received 
aH to the date of the annual Valley 
.cague incctiug. which will probably 
)c held in Vernon, and conscf^uently it 
IS not known what_ competition tlicrc 
will he in lacrosse circles this year, tnc 
secretary of the local association is ma- 
{ing arrangements for tlie animal gen­
eral meeting of tlie liclowna Lacrosse 
Clul) to he held immediately.
Full particulars as to place and date 
will he fully advertised as soon as a 
suitable date is arranged.
FO O TB AtL
I , I ■
Game May Be Arranged With Penticton
Tlie footballers, who, like the la­
crosse players, îrc running indepen­
dently this year, have just about sel­
ected their, officers for tiic season, and 
they will begin active preparation tor 
the season immediately by endeavour­
ing to obtain a game with 1 cnticton.
CRICKET .
«  4. « i «  4s I
%  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  J
4 ,  - J
♦  (From tfte files of “Tlic Kelowna ♦
Courier") J
#  i • ^
Thuroday, March 22, 1906
“Tlic oid Conkling place, owned by 
Mr. I. Mawhhmcy, br., is understood to 
have been sold to Mr. Gus Anderson, 
wlio lately returned liere after an ab­
sence of several years. On completion 
of the deal, Mr. Mawhiimey will move 
to town to reside."
■ • • '  _
•Mr. H. V. Cliapliii is digging a ditch 
to convey water from Bpar Creek to his 
rancli on the west side of‘ Okanagan 
Lake. The ditch wili ĥ  about V A  
miles tong, of wliicli probably halt a 
mile will have to he flumed. He in­
tends moving his family across the lake 
for tile summer, and will put m 30 or 
40 acres of crop.”
"The fine stallion of the Kelowna 
a.aiul & Orchard Co. has joined the 
lir.ocesion to the log-pile, It took two 
men to lead him out to execution, he 
was so full of vigour. Clirouic glanders 
docs not seem to impair an animal s vit­
ality, and it seems hard tliat so splendu 
a piece of horscrflcsh sliould be con­
demned." I "
D U ST  P R O O F  M O G U L  M A C H IN E S  F O it  C O D L IN G
M O T H  C O N T R O L  '
Tlte Mogul Machines are equipped with the follow ing out­
standing features;
Porcelain Lined Cylinders —  Suction Settling Chamber 
Cushman* Engines —  Force Feed O iling S3PStem 
Pump Cooled —  Bosch Magneto,
Autoplex all steel Truck, drop axles, light draft, easy turn­
ing.
ALL MOGUL PUMPS GUARANTEED TO 400 POUNDS Alai, mwwuxa p r e s s u r e
The most compact and efficient sprayer on the market today. Come 
in and see the demonstrator.
REPAIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
VALLEY REPRESENTATIVES 
F. B. LU CAS, Salesman
Water users in Okanogan County, 
Wash., arc protesting strongly against 
the pollution of the Similkanicen River 
by tailings from the cofiper niiiies near 
Princeton. It is reported that fish in 
this stream are liein^ killed off and 
that families and stock drinking the
water from the river, which rises m 
B.C. and flows into the Okanagan riv­
er, near Orovillc, Wash., have con­
tracted intestinal disease. An effort is 
being made both on the B.C. side and 
in Washington to have this matter fully 
investigated.
Season’s Schedule Is Being Arranged 
Officers of tlic Kelowna'and District 
Cricket Association held their first ex- 
ccutivc meeting on Tuesday, and it is 
expected that a schedule for the coming 
season will he released in time for these 
columns of next Tliursday.
Owing to the inability of jerman 
Hunt to accept the Vicc-Prcsidcncy 
on account of pfessure of business, the 
executive will fill the vacancy as soon 
as thd consent of a nominee can be
sccuried. . . ^  .
As was the ■ case last year, the Occi­
dentals will not he able to field a team 
as early as the other entrants, and this 
will be taken into consideratmn when 
the schedule is arranged. The four 
tea'ms entered last season will again be 
rejpresentcd, viz.. Veterans, City, b.Ci 
E. and Occidental.
Thq M.C.C. rules will govern al 
matches, and the most important regu 
lations will be published when the sche 
dulc is adopted. .
T. Griffith and the Secretary, Ches 
ter‘Owen, were appointed to draw uf 
a schedule and submit it for approva' 
at the earliest possible date.
City Club Averages 
Publication of the bowling and bat 
ting averages of the winning G.VV.V.A 
eleven of last yeiar has evoked,.the in̂  
teresting information that the class pt 
cricket produced last year vjas quite 
hich, averages from other clubs show­
ing that the bowling and batting was 
also of a high standard.'; ^
Among the City Cricket Club aver­
ages are the following:
Batting Averages _
A. H. Crichton ........... ............-.....
T. Griffith -.i......
H. Maiigin ...... -.......... ........
J. Burt ...... . .... - ........ ....... . { "
;E. ,M. Kcevil   —-.....—-  i"
K i i s b n Q .....- ...................... .....  ^
■ Bowling AveragesRuns Wickets Aver. 
E< Matthews 162 27 t
Blakeboroftgh —- 84 12 '
Sons Of England Organize 
Sons of England will again be re­
presented in the City and I>‘strict 
League, and an effort willi'.be made to 
strengthen the team, especially m bat­
ting, as the Englishmen were without 
doubt superior to any other aggrega­
tion in fielding. .
Officers to lead the club this year 
were elected as follows at the annual 
meeting held Monday evening: Presid­
ent, T. N. Morrison; Viye-President, 
Chester Owen; Captain, Geo. H. lutt, 
Vice-Captain, W. Scott; Secret^y- 
Treasurer. Fred Tutt. Delegate to Ke­
lowna and District Cricket Association,
Geo. H. Tutt. — .
The S.O.E. are endeavouring to en­
list the services of younger players 
who. with a few experienced veterans 
will give them a team which will im­
prove 'as the season, progresses.
CARDS
Fraternal League Standing
Games Points
C O E  ................
G. W. V. A .................  36 16
I. O. O. F.................. 42 10
Next fixture, Friday, March 26th. G. 
W V.A. (at home) vs. S.O.E.
Sons of England assured themselves 
of at least a tie for the Fraternal Card 
League Shield by taking 5 points from 
the Oddfellows on Thursday evening, 
and are almost certain winimrs for the 
second year in succession. Their whist 
team, as yet unbeaten this year, car­
ried off full honours, while the cribbage 
players, were also successful, the hve 
hundred ending in a draw.
Unless the G.W.V.A. take full points 
from S.O.E. and I.O.O.F. in their two 
remaining fixtures and pl^^e thdm 
selves on an equal footing, the shicW 
will remain in possession of the b.u.c. 
for another year.
‘Wc had an opportunity of inspcctinp̂  
jr launch at Mr. Lysonathe tiew ferry „ 
loat-housc a feW days ago. She is a 
fine model, ahd carries her beam well 
un into the bows., The dimensions are: 
length, 30 feet; bejim, 6 ft. 6 ms., and 
depth, 2 ft. She will be driven by a 
coiiipbct littlfe 7'h.p, Truscott engine, 
giving a speed of frbni eight to ten 
liiiles per hour, and will scat twenty 
people without crowding, Mr, Lysons 
proposes building as soon as possible a 
scow 30 ft. liy 14 ft,, for ferrying live 
stock aiul •wagons, to be towed by the 
launch.” ■ » • •
"The needful information having 
been received from Ottawa, a meeting 
will be held in Raymer’s Hall on Fri­
day afternoon, at 3.30, to organize a 
board of trade for Okanagan Mission 
Valley. To secure incorporation under 
the Dominion Act, a district including 
1,500 people is necessary, so it is pro-
ccitaiii area of Gradb ‘‘A ’’ 
jc transferred Bclgo to the
extreme north of R.I • 176, which was 
outside the distriift boundary. Mr. Moi- 
rison wished to substitute nme acres o 
the orchard property for that land. I hc 
matter was referred to the mcctmg by 
the TruBtccs for decision, and a re.soiu- 
tion to that effect was in the nature ot 
a provisional rccommciidatiou to the 
iuconiing Board in favour of the re­
quest being granted, sulijcct to the ap­
proval of the water users.
In the discussion that followed, Mr. 
Looscinorc remarked that the Northern 
Extension was already lieuvily loaded 
and for that reason he opposed the 
taking in of any more land under the
^\lr. Geo. SchoJficld asked if it were 
not ,a dangerous proceeding to take any 
more Maud tinder water. _ _ , r t .
.The question of switching of lots 
was gone Into very thoroughly, one in­
stance being given by Mr. E. Lar- 
ruthers where same would have been 
of real advantage to the district, and 
after considerable discussion, in the 
course of which Mr. A. Baldock remar­
ked tliat in this case a sale had been 
made to a Jap and it was not very nice 
for the Japs owning any more ot the 
land than could not possibly bo hurt, a 
motion that Mr. Morrison s request he 
granted was put before the iiicetingi
but was lost by a largjc ...
Mr. A. W. Gray said he would like 
to have a little more publicity in î e 
gard'to thc activitics of the Trustees 
I f  they read the Kelowna Courier, they 
would notice that in the columns from 
East Kelowna and Glcnmorc there 
were accounts of: trustee meetings from 
time to time, but the Rutlann column 
was blank. He would like to sec the 
Secretary instructed to submit a report 
of. the Trustees’ meeting to the local 
edrrespohdent, and made a motion to 
that effect. The motion was with­
drawn, on the correspondent express­
ing liis willingness to get what inform- 
atioii was’ required. .
In regard to ' the; general fear that 
there would be a lack pf water, Mr. 
Casorso made an important statement. 
He said there had been a lot of talk
Agriculture, Vernon, 
vifas "The Perennial
Gay. Solo, "Pal ot my cramc ways, i given ,
»y Leila Lewis. Toast, "Our Local Lmrtmcnt of 
Association," by Joan Russell, and whose subject 
Airs. Marchant responded. Recitation, yordef.^
‘Elies," Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers. Solo 
jy Mrs. H. Oswcll.
Two or three Guide games were B'cn SUBSCRIBE TO. THE COURIER 
played by all and an enjoyable evening
Ida" was sung. Solo "Moonlight and was Spoilt.
Hoses,” by l<uth McClure, loast. , .
Our Mothers,” Connie Stafford and The moiUhlx meeting of the Wo- 
Mrs. A. C. Campbell. Toast, “ Brown | men’s Institute, which took J>lacc on 
)wl and Brownie!:s," proposed by Ruth ximrsday afternoon, was well uttend- 
McCIurc and responded to by Miss E. cd. A very interesting addilss was 
f  Cr dle D , i  by Mr. J. J. Evans, of the Dc-
. W A IT !
O U R  G O L F  A N D  
S P O R T IN G  GOODS 
H A V E  B E E N  S H IP P E D . 
W A iT
A N D  SEE O U R  L IN E  A N D  
PR IC E S
B E F O R E  B U Y IN G .
EASTER CARDS
are. gU out on display and Easter 
is only three weeks away.
S P V ^ I E R ’ S
about shortage of water and ̂ of refus­
ing to suppjy certain irrigable lands 
which had been subject to the same 
taxation as the rest, but he claimed on 
the ground of common -'justice that 
water could not be denied to those 
acres that were entitled to it. He pmnt- 
d̂ out that in 1925 thirty-six huiM̂ ^
• • 111 1926 theposed-To make the scope of the board acres had iu ij gp he-
include , the Whole valley and not Kel- irrigated area ^ould prob̂ ^̂ ^̂  
owna alone. It is hoped on that ac- tween 3,800 and 3,900. In 192/. _
count the attendance of pepple-from the timated
country will be large, as all’ will share water When he hougM h « ^  
the benefits which such an orgamza- years before, he had heemgiven to u
tion will bring.”
IM PR O V E  Y O U R PR O PER TY
D E E R  P A R K
W o o d  I r r i g a t i o n  P i p e
W I L L  B R IN G  IT  T O  Y O U R  M O S T C O N V E N IE N T  D IS T R IB U T IN G  
P O IN T , both for irrigation and domestic use.
2-in., 3-in. and 4-in. sizes our specialty.
W rite us and let us give you the benefit o f our experience as t(i your needs.
I t  c o s t s  y o u  nothing to f in d  o u t .  ' f e l l  u s  s i z e  o f  p i p e  r e q u i r e d  d i s t a n c e  f r o m  
^  s o u r c e  o f  s u p p l y ,  a n d  a p p r o x i m a t e  d r o p  m  le v e l .
DEER lyVRK W O O D  PIPE C O M P A N Y
D E E R  P A R K , B. C.
erstand that water would 1  ̂ available 
• • I when it vvas required and he believed
-Mr. T ! a :. Corley, rep.resenting the a vS ge  ^^^11 frVl'Hilda
arge tobacco manufacturing firm of J.|“ - ,  ̂ thnimaiid to 2 750
M Fortier, Ltd., Montreal, was in town Creek was drom wo
as. week to enquire into, the acreage acre f e e ^  iU le  woSid he a H e id
.-nei , . -----acre]
>re-
of tobacco to be set out this season, xxt. .--v ■- oKrM.f eiinnlvinc everv i 
thought the people of the district did to worry ̂  about
not realize the value of tpbacco as one! of land at the I
of their crop assets, and stated his firm I cent there was a good
! i , n e r ' ‘^ fc^ t:M e^ 'd ",r^ ra tS ^
s'i” ’ ii?gs!g^^eta‘ c t  S L - ^ o ^ r s i  I ten“" o j e S
perts.'had failed to 
an leaf from the be .
He advocated the formation of a syndi-
of a high-grade leaf, ,as New York ex-1 _  The ex-1
o - t «Minsuish Okanag: w a t e ^
st imported Havana, act cost oi tu ?  Snt hp heliev-
   f i  f  i  reservô ŵaŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ’^"Lld be a-
cate to farm it on a large scale, as large | _̂__  ̂ nno rpnrp«pnt a I
S P E C IA L S  -
01118, with garage,
$1,500.00
HOUSE of 5 rooms 
woodshhd, etc.
A  snap at . .
$200.00 cash will handle, balance 
on small monthly , payments. • 
MODERN HOUSE, consisting of 
living room.'dining room, ikitchcm 
3 bedrooms, hath._A_ycr^ good 
buy at
Terms can be 
arranged!
— Also —■
ORCHARDS, MIXED FARMS 
and CITY LOTS
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
INSURANCE 
Ini.all' its .branches.
WUKINSON i  PMIET
iroHis conid he gaiurf front the i"-b°p"iUSgeohtnT^^^^^^
^perience should induce pur larmers g  '
hesitate no longer^m adding tobacco to Victoria to ask
their list of crops.  ̂ . for a reduction of the existing liability.
• , Why, he asked, should not the water
The annual general meeting of the ugerg do a little financing for them- 
Liberal Association of Okanagan Mis-lgeives? Why should they not raise a 
sion was held in Lequime’s Hall on j j-ggerye fund? The financial statements 
Monday afternoon. There was a fairly ghowed that on February 15th. the dis- 
good attendance. President Elliott took I trict possessed some $22,000 in cash. If 
the chair. The business transacted con- the tax was put at $5 instead of $4 this 
cerned chiefly of consideration of-nam-1 year, it would raise an additional $8,000. 
es to be added to the voters’ list. Ar-|xhe Trustees were not qdite sure 
rangements were made to secure the j whether Hilda Creek was the best ad 
addition of a number of names before j ditional source of supply. It might be 
the register closes on March 26. j that there were other waters available.
"the election of officers for the en-| xhe board had already arranged to 
suing vear resulted as follows: Hon.jggud an experienced man into the
President, T. W. Stirling; President, country tributary to the reservoir as 
Thomas Lawson; 1st Vice-President, goou as weather conditions permitted. 
D, W. Sutherland; 2nd Vice-President. I when his report was received a meet- 
W. C. Cameron; Secretary, Dr. W. J.[ing of water users would be called. Iii 
Knox. An Executive Committee wasjthc meantime the Trustees had* made 
appointed consisting of Messrs. A. B-j arrangements to have the flow of Hilda 
Mackenzie, J. Carney. J. Conlin, J-1 Creek measured. „
Gruyelle, Leon Gillard, D. Gallagher, J. j Captain Bull thought that Mr, Cas- 
L. Pridham. D. W. Crowley, G. C. j orso’s suggestion of doing the work 
Rose, S. "r. Elliott. W._A. Pitcairn, H. j their own money was a good one. 
H. Millie, F. Bawtinheimer, J. Collins, j i f they did that, their credit with the 
in addition to the officers." I Government would go up immensely
' _____________ _ J and the Government would be only too
”  '  I willing to help out with any further
RUTLAND I moneys they required because they
———— would come to the conclusion that the
(Continued from Page 6)  district was trying to paddle its own
----------------------------------------- J canoe. But storage was not the entire
ranged for the bulk of the excavation to thing. He thought that the main ditch 
be done by the Department of Public should be rendered as watertight as 
Works under Mr. W. K. Gwycr, 1 possible by raising the concrete ori 
On Nov. 12th, a Provincial tax sale wood-staving flume wherever neces-| 
was held in Vernon and a large num- ^ry. 
ber of district properties were includ- Mr. Everard told what the bcotty 
cd in it. Very few of these were re- Creek district had done in the' way of 
deemed. Eighteen additional parcels getting additional water at a small acl- 
reverted to the Province, making nine- I ditional cost to the water users, 
teen lots in all, only one of which has I ^  motion that the meeting record its 
been sold. The water users would ijo* approval of the decision of the Trustees 
tice that the value of the irrigation j investigate the possibilities of Hilda 
charges against these ,lots had h*̂ *̂ *̂  I Creek and other sources of additional 
debited to the Provincial Government j gyppiy îiig spring, was carried,
and appeared as an asset m the balance ^ Marchant afterwards asked
sheet. what happened to the investment that
Although the problctns to be dealt I ti,cy had in Hilda Creek, which had 
with seem to increase in number and I hecn written off.
complexity as the years go by, the Secretary replied that he thought I
Trustees believed that the general " j the original cost of that survey was to 
look for the vva^r users was distinctly j Conservation Fund on]
more favourable today than it was a term.
• a c XiT • Moz-rimi Mr. Mugford said he thought that I 
The yjpomtmcnt of Major MacUo - information they already had would 
aid as Comptroller of Water Rights an ^  present
Victoria meant that they would have at regard to the
hcadquartcr.s one who had been m^^ investigation of the sources
closest possible touch supply was not done as well as they
since Its inception. wish to have it done this sum-
thcir legitimate aspirations and inquir i
ics would he received with more than mcr. I
nrdimrv care and svmoathv. After a vote of thanks to the 1 rust-
cSl-’ u c m s . ' ' |  adjourned shortly after 11 p.m. |
of questions in regard to the same.
The adoption of the Trustees' report I xhe -Mother and Daughter banquet 
and financial statement was passed, on Community Hall by the
the motion of Messrs. Geo. Sclioficld I qJj-i Guides on Friday evening last, was 
and H. Lc Pargneux. well attended, despite a few ali.scnces
Mr. Beale then rc.ad a letter from on account of illness. Jessie Campbell 
Mr. Thos. Morri-son to the Trustees, was toastmistress and following was 
dated Jan. 18, 1926, requesting that a the programme: “ The King” was re-
— — I sponded to by the National Aiithcni.
--------------------------------— ̂ ["Canada and the Empire” was propos-
? - -  G Y R O  —  ? I cd by Frances BIcnkarn and “O Can-
The very 'cream o f the world’s best shoemakers: Chtirch’s 
and Lees’, o f Northatnptoii, England. Brogues and high v 
cuts. Canadian makers : Hartt’s, Bell’s, Murray s and
Leckie for men. Murray’s, Bell’s, Smardon, Church s 
and Classic for women. . .
Men’s Boots and Oxfords in brown >and black caff, in Ml 
the good fitting lasts; guara;iteed to wear. Q Q  |||| 
well and to be comfortable.......— $7.50
Women’s N ew  Footwear
are litre in a .splendid var- - 
iety of lasts and leathers.- 
Murray’s range of med­
ium priced footwear is a 
winner. The lasts ■ are 
new and the quality o f 
leather is ex- 
cellent at'
Boys’ Tread Rite
B O O TS  A N D  O X F O R D S
Give the boy that feeling of confidence that helps to  make 
him study better and gives him a pride in being w ell shod. 
W e  carry these for B IG  boys up to size and still have 
the boyish appearance..
Boys sizes, 1 to 6 ^ 2 , at ...................- .......................
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13j^, at ....................................... - |4.85
Little Gents’ sizes,. 8 to at .....................-...... - $4.25
M en’s Work Boots
A t $5 00 we are showing the best boot we have handled for 
many years. These are made by Leckie, of Vancouver.' 
Absolutely guaranteed; tan and black calf; (Upr A A  
also in elk stock, at .............  .......................
Sandals for the Kiddies
THIS STORE will be C LO SE D  Thursday Afternoon and Good Friday 
O P E N  Easter Monday.
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD.
KELOWNA. B. C.PHONE 215
It'
M E N !  T h e s e  S h o e s  a r e  
V a l u e  L e a d e r s
I f  you do not care for 
the rubber crepe sole, 
we arc offering a very 
superior all leather San­
dal at real low prices.
Girls’ and Small Boys,
8 to 1 0 y 2 ....... $1.65
Misses', 11 to 2 ... $L85
